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FIFTH YEAR. WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 9, 1884. PRICE ONE CENT

MARA V, COX AND WORTS -the buu * p»‘the **x* up, ^ have got baf, bu" UillU the bear trying to pres, it down Mr. stock, or stock to the same amount ? A.
Mara was currying Federal bank stock, "° ’ *®. bave. “<? ®v,den0® hWm* Mr
of'itfin^bc ^nt^of Juneake^°W 470 , W“5>. f . JAMES STEPHEN ORGANISING A Toledo, O., April 8.—The Commercial I Lake Scugog is by an order in council

— shares of his own, and he was carrying 4S0 n ,Ird’ Did Mara settle with Cox in HEW PARTY. Telegram publishes a letter from a dis- | «et apart for the propagation of fish.
®P?n ]rb‘cl1 absolute knowledge the plain- for Mr. Priestman, 100 for some person on 0cto >er with the full knowledge of his --------,------- _ tingnished citizen of Cincinnati giving a The electric light company have in- i
tiff acted, and upon which knowledge there behalf of his wife, and 30 for M r. Kent. P0®1*10" a“d his rights . A. les. i - ,, new version of the riot He sa vs that the "eased their claim for damages against
resulted the agreement made on the 18th He went to Cox—whom he knew to le a1 fourth. Mas any advantage taken by- What Ireland aeeds-Tbe Faults of Par- ersion ol tne not. He says that the Winnipeg to $250,000. ■
of October and carried out on the 31st of | broker of means -and asked him to ad- Rox over Ma,a ,m tbe. utilement or was nelllsm-A sound! of >ullonall.u to home papers dare not tell all their reporters The bread of all the Kingston bakers
October. Now, Mr. Cox hears on that , vance money, to enable him to buy that : ^ ele an>h fre x‘î 01 fab,e .representation by , be held at Paris. :now about the riot; that the coroner dare I was examined Saturday and ^found to be
day that they think it an opportune mo- stock for speculative purposes. Cox A^We find^oeddenc^o^frand^orfaf^re' 1 London, April 8.—A revolt against Par- not hold an inquest because the testimony I all either full or over weight.

ErlxErtfB HIE ‘jâES | rar-Tsssasac srjsarïîsa gMw.1»SK-ÎXX-wt:—"*!EÜ-nSÏWKLsr.; ar-fT“!ht5;^F>"7k:F'
be a great result from it. The instant said before a man nmv tro into transae i sustained an) loss 01 damage by any wrong ! . .. . n . . f. . miütia as were shot were shot by each mer» ran against a door latch Sunday
demand for two or three thousand shares ' tionsinvolving twenty times more than he ! Bdt done by Çox contra,y to ai,y agree- ln8 quietly in Paris for t p tew years other; that Sheriff Hawkins lost his head; night, and it penetrated her eyeball near 
would cause a stiffness in the market, it ] is actually worth; ?it is Sways done : ",e,d ^ .mlderi’ta.udmg between them ? taking no active pait m Irish affairs. The that the firing was utterly uncalled for and I the centre.

would cause the value of the shares to on speculation, hoping to^ make A' Theie 13 no evidence of any breach of new party which he proposes to organize cowardly, and that bystanders coidd not Lieut.-Colonel Kennedy of the Winni-
rise, andthe result would be they would ; money ont of it; he buys stock at the then 1 aU mg etM eeu P am" will be opposed equally to the doctrines of Ç‘eve bullets were being fired until they peg field battery was presented with a
bull Cox & Worts to buy the stock at their current rate, iu the full belief it was going iLin ’ u - v,,v<. „n „ ' the Parnellites on the one hand, and those ,„r,,Iaen . The letter is very handsome field glass by the members of the . .... .. . ,
price—the increased value—and the bulls up, and he has given us his own account of f:„. f ti^ f , - ^ of the dynamiters on the other. He intends „ g ^’and criticises the entire manage- battery band. of bribery the judgment concedes : “I
would get the benefit of it. They went the arrangement, which I have noted down ™ ndT.Jstîn,, 7 f b ‘ to call a council of Irish nationalists to “en‘°[theg°v"“or and his military staff. The BrockviUe Recorder has a sub- I have gone m to this matter at great length,
dowu to Montreal, to endeavor to raise a shortly, in these words—If you have a Foreman of rlirv__W» j . meet at Paris during the present („,'*? nit utmost severity of the I 80riber who paid his 64th annual subscrin- aa I fe®l the full importance of it, and the
quarter of a million dollars, in order to hundred thousand dollars of stock, you will question to have aaort of double imnort ■ month to formulate a platform hi’, heLf”'! ‘’■vv*6 sherlff’ wlth tion. Last week another one handed in crave responsibility of having todecide a
quietly do Cox & Worts in that way. get an advance on that of 90 per cent; the an8weld ^ tlmt tlîev had not ZT j aud decide upon the method, of organize- which he infected th- militia. his 59th renewal. case, unique in its character, and of vart
co^Ie™he0^n«rly m^’ll‘,r’and he broke^Ui keeP P" c®nt ^ bia hands the time ; as to !he defendant’s ability to ‘i™ aD.d subsequent operation Among STEPHEN DUNN ACQUITTED. C. Sweeney, retiring manager of the it iTbSt righttlmt

‘H nearly d the arrange" tor interest on margin; so I understand it. ha]id the atovk over had Mara called for it thofle whL™h? wll,‘,mvitfr to .thla c05f?r -------— bank of Montreal at Winnipeg, was pre- cirion should be cleari v Ttaîed I ^nM
of st^k hlanv mJ p h t f repurchase Mr. Mara s account of it is thm-Mr. Cox we had ou]y the defendant’s statement w,llT be Uen. Macadaras John Artec Spending Two Tears In Jail ab sented on Saturday with a mmplimenfary that there is evldence to commit aU^e
ot stock by any means, but for the pur- was to hold it for me; I was to have two tu„f J O’Leary, John Savage and Sir Charles Trial Is Abandon^ address and S3/Ï00 J I V , j f is eviaenoe re commit aU toepose of sacrificing Cox & Worts. The days* call; I told him I would give him t ordshin__The ou es tion in An von Oavan Duffy. Mr. Stephen has received n . . * I a* . . , j v v j defendants to *heir>tnal on this
priest had been appointed, the sacrifice two days also to call in the stock. Now, heln*vp it v \Yp «imnlv ’umrpml nJtn pledges of the adhesion of several influen . AWA> -^Prd 8. Stephen Dunn, the I . n inquiry has been ordered by the d°- I charge. (x. T. DKNraoN, P.M.
marked, and they were to have a royal the meaning of that is this, if I understand the first nkrt of vour lordshin’s oneation tiaLIrish-American societies. He says the circus man, who was charged with killing I P311110*1 8overnment into the cause of the ihe four defendants were then ordered

S'*• bKV^85Kra.1Û
that was legitimate speculation. He back my stock. He gave him two days to q ponij \T„ra at inv tl-mp l are either too slow and timorous or fatally . , ^ ° e 8 circu8> was ac- I The Manitoba branch of the dominion furnished their personal bonds in $6000
opened the case to you, that there was le- do that; and vice versa, if at any time Cox nnt;!.P ivivp ,rnt j,anu his sfr.i-L- nr «fnnb t,, reckless, and are accomplishing nothing. Qultted at the assizes to-day after having I temperance alliance is seriously considering I ®ac“’ . , , wl° South acted as bondsman 
yitimate as well as illegitimate speculation; wanted to get his money he was to give ti,p tn,’ amount t ^ A TW#* nnP«hrm a The existmg organizations are antagon- t>6en kept in jail for two years and six I ^visability of undertaking a Scott act I î?/ Kirkland, and Edward Gregg and 
it would be legitimate were Cox & Worts to him two days’ notice, so that he might be ! jou|,ie nuestion vour lord shin? we suv at istic and neutralize each other. What is months. Henry King, conductor of the I ^mpaigu for the wbefé province. I Thomas Graham for VV llkinson.
be cremated ;but it would be very illegiti- able to get the stock. Cox charged him t!,(. momellt the’stock was not on hantf’ needed is a new party with a platform train, testified that Dunn did the killing The bounty of $1 per scalp for the de- K-D|!inllf th® re?d,DS °f,tbe lud8m?n*
mate if the tables were turned aud it was interest on the money advanced. Now, His Lordship—Could Mara at anv time llroad enou#tb to admit the strongest wlth a stake and threw his victim off the I struction of foxes in Lanark is causing Klfrkfa'1,d swooned and bad to be carried
the mnocent Mara, were eppointed the was the account so kept. Now comes have 11)ackPthe stock-or ’stock to that me,n in a11 cxistinK organizations, tram but on cross-examination he contra- their rapid destruction. The colIntg the room> where restoratlves were
victim for the sacrifice ; instead of the what is almost the turning point in the amount » The defendants sav thev I and> a concentration of all ef- dieted himself so badly that Hon. R. \Y. I treasurer has already paid for a large num- I PP
bulls having a dance around the fire, it case to a great extent. If I understand cou)d have delivered the stock but we fort3i for lrelaud through the ma- Scott, the crown prosecutor, withdrew the ber. . Hr
was Mara was the appointed sacrifice, rightly, a 1 parties agree that stock does i,ave nothing but their evidence! cllii>Cry of this new party, which will be indictment. Dunn is a citizen of the United Arthur Rekton aged 9R • ■ , , _ .. " . , _ eualloe.
aud the end of the whole transaction was not mean the identical stock; there is not tiiaf b ' 0 I iti'dsiatable. He objects to Pamellism be- States, and it is saitf an explanation will be I a piece of timber fallin® ’on Jar®d by At a meeting of St. James cathedral
the sacrifice of the hopes of Mara. Find- what lawyers would call an ear mark on jjj3 Lordshin—The Question is dn vmi 11 chooses a wrong field for the en- ‘lemanded by the Washington government, hebinemill hands at Winnin»» ee’ sTtî,, choir last Friday evening, the following
mg their.little scheme had miscarried, Mr. the stock—all stock of the same kind being believe it’ \ We dul not reach that HÉmeut' The battle for freedom is not He will doubtless have to be indemnified dayP and he died the following' Wednes^‘ resolution was unanimonsly passed and
Mara at once goes to Mr. Cox and endeav- dealt iu is mixed, something like wheat of we oidyreacLd the first portion of MW fou6ht in St. Stephen’s. Neither for his long incarceration. day, and he died the following Wednes- presented to Mr Uoward; y P ’

çïèS ssRSs&i*» “ RSartsrrssrffteii ■ «h-, . ^messigsttüsssirr.might have doue and calling up the whole he conies to get hia wheat some time after, \tr v.rp e.tr. {..j-m-i +L I Stefner methods than Parnell’s are needed. I ---------- » | conndence man, was sentenced at Barrie Do ward, our efficient and popular organist,
of the stock, agreed to a kindlier course of if I understand it, gets wheat of the same defendant upon the findings oLthe iurv 6 A»1' besides he is not so implicitly trusted An t »<ler»lan<llu« Beached with Sir I aaal?e8 y^terday to three years in tlle rewgnat^i m the n^r m3
d^*r? a?d °«ly raUed up 20° shares. He class or quality—unless he happens to have Mr Qslu/contended there should he a l,y his 01VI1 Part-V a8 is commonly believed. leonanl Tilley. I „for obtamm8 money under yeJra Mr Howard has Hid tl5f ptSiflon rf
told Mr. Mara if he wanted his stock it a large quantity and makes special ar- verdict for the plaintiff and moved fn, There are serious defections among his fol- I Ottawa, April 8.— A delegation com- I a 8e Prctencea- organist, and during that time we have been
was there for him, and for the purpose of rangements to have it stored in a bin by I indi/mcnt for the plaintiff’ lowers. Some of "the ablest among them I prising Messrs Bracks Simnson n.ldi le8s tban P®*’*'008 bave been pre- i"iima^?hy “3^fiab’<i with him. we o«n there-
meeting any calls that might be made upon itseJ. Now, Mr. Mara says I did not sup The substance of the answers is that the I are in favor °f the proposed new departure. ontt , tinnh t ’ P*°, sented from the subordinate granges of merits as a musician, and hteükill and comne-
them for stock Messrs. Cox & M’orts have pose Cox & Worts could go and buy a ;nrv *:nd c r defendants His lordshin They complain that he is too autocratic SnGBj Toronto, and Glassor I Ontario for a reduction of the number of tency as q successful choir master. He pos-
provided themselves with three thousand quarter of a million of stock and hold it for s..;(i u„ woni(i fnr thp nrp^nt nnLu I and that it outrages their manhood to and Lowdell, Montreal, waited upon Sir I county councillors. The petitions con- sesses thc^rare qualifications of an artistic 
whTd^ TWeLhU dem;m:,iS; Tdeth? ,nc;,.1 ,thoTUght be,T0Uld t sr,cthing the answers as given S tTe recofd and compelled to reader the degree of sub- Leonard Tilley to-day in regard to the toin 2500 ”a™cs.

whole difficulty of the case is this: Instead with it; I expected he would pledge H; enter judgment hereafter. serviency that he demands. They say also duty on dyed cottons Messrs Beattv The drunks are now few and far between him as we do, and having regard to the
of the plaintiff being ready on two days he m ght pledge it to some relative to J _____________________ I that in grasping for parliamentary success Hav Gault whit» 'nTr:1^ at St. Catharines’ nolice court and the earnestness and the devotion
toecMltaaadtMeS8ts0rC8k’CoVt Worts 1° metCt There'"!-" hÜn to pay mf' -* WEST ENJJ GRIEVANCE GONE. in P6"? 'lctei.13 he loses sight of the great duced the deputation to the -finTncl'mto- Journal says the salvation army should get "if'm fc ^rformwcT^ h‘sPl'dmiesM^
. at. ’ , u 1 lessrs. Cox A \\ orts have to There was no other arrangement made ----------- object for which he is pledged to tight, I ister, who said that no doubt thev would fcIle crtidit of bringing about such a desir- choir master and organist we are quite at a
bear the burden of this matter; that is the with him except this. 1 here was no ar The Bell wood# Park Dispute Set lied- l)ut which he really jeopardizes by en" I arrive at an understanding wiihth» able state of affairs. loss to understand why the authorities df the
whole gist of the matter. The bear was rangement made that he was to retain it in <Vdar « onlnietor . C laim Allowed. I tangling deals and alliances with the nartment +W iUtcA a ± ae" ' —................ - I church do not make an effort to retain him.
sitting quietly at home; the bull comes his own hands. He is asked some questions Aid. Turner, Mayor Boswell and all the I government. * y Koo s not man-
f long and puts his horn in where the bear about the a-ffidavit he made, and he is works committee members except Aid. 
is; the bear simply takes hold of the horn obliged to admit that he did not under- Hastings were present at the meeting yes-
and gives it a little bit of a shake, and im- stand the meaning of the words. He says terday. It was decided without dissent to I ----------- I __________ - I denth of about 1000 feet / I that such an effort would onlv be consistent
mediately the bull begins to bellow and it was his lawyer’s meaning, not his. He instruct the street railway company to Workmen io be Appealetl to for . D bmp *xr . with the repeated résolu th ns (^thanks and
blubber m a wav that we never beard the never understood Cox was to keep that I extend their line northward along Bath- I J Aid. I A stranger’s Reception at Montreal, I ^ ©Arson of ^iapanee, in his ser- I appreciation accorded to Mr. Howard by the
like of before. Mr. Blake then went on identical stock; he might go and pledge it urst street. Owen Cosgrave’s claim for London^ April 9.-Delegates from the Montreal, fpril 8.-H. S. Remington, Poa Sunday, stated that there were gambl- congregation during the yearsho has occupied
Octobe7wa!VreLagrT!nent °f °f H l' ^ fj‘" d°“,e ou cxhibitioi> h'round French coal miners are comTng to England horae d®aI«r of Providence, R. I„ who Zand thatmenwere wa"S a!fout the — Mr° DowLf“tlhat MW

October was a reasona-ble one—one that eu- the bauks are not allowed by their char- roads was deferred for future considéra , . , , . . I onlv arrived in town • (lay, andthat men were walking about the necLon with the cathedral he carries with him
abled the plaintiff to get out with giving ters to make advances on stocks, but there tion The secretary of the provincial “ k assistance for the strikers m the m tow n yesterday morning, streets who only desired the destruction of the very best wishes of the choir and the sin-
his note for $4000, while if the stock had are private bankers or loan associations health board informed the committee that district. The English miners’ a.v I waa knocked down wbile proceeding to his I of their feUows. _ fne™b”ge ^0arl ke0,l?^ ^ fortunate m»our-
been held for him for a little while it who will do so. That is Mr. Mara’s own through the negligence of the city drain in- I sociations are preparing to welcome dele- I note! on Mill street, and robbed of $2800, The New Brunswick treasury was drawn I only have the esteem and faithful co-opera- 
would have resulted in a loss to him of account of the transaction He tells us specter a defective junction had been made I 8ates- Delegates from all the mining dis- I which he carried in a chamois leather belt I upon during the last fiscal year to the ex- tion of a good choir, but the cordial and sym-
thirty or forty thousand dollars. He re- that whenever he bought stocks himself he batweeu 1he pipes from 74 Sbuter Street I tr*cts *n North France at a conference held I worn under his shirt. He was taken to I tent of $2538 for bounties upon the Blaugh- J“J^^e?P?°ur?ge.5le5.,L,^,a51*4
viewed the evidence of Mara in regard to had to get advances on them. The first .rod the main sewer. In consequence of at Denaiu to-day resolved to maintain the the Exchange hotel at Point St. Charles ter of 846 bears. This is a gain of 163 I ijraham Thompson,' George 'Jo)liffe, 6rant
the agreement of October at someJength, thing we have to start with is, two men this the sanitary condition of the house is -ltr'*ie the »» scale oï wages is re- «’here his injuries were attended to; but brars over the previous year, and of 285 | Holliwell, Robert CÙthbert, C. T. Whatmough.
and submitted that the way in winch sub- having the same trade, doing exactly the uow execrable. A sub committee will ex- I stored and the dismissed workmen rein- I at midnight he was in a very low condi- I over the second previous year,
stantial justice “conld be done in the same thing, each trying to make all the amine. stated. I tion. From the nature of his wounds, I* The 18-year-old daughter of a farmer
case-^was by the jury finding a verdict for money lie can out of buying and selling and Hon. Frank Smith asked that in all-------------------------------------------there is no doubt that they were inflicted named Ross, 6th concession of Bruce town- I Chairman Carlyle presided at yesterday
the détenants. getting advances on stocks. In order that future paving contracts the roadway be- CLIEFORB AND NVBAR. by a sand bag. ship, while attempting to fill a coal oil afternoon’s meeting of tbe markets and

Mr. Uslcr then reviewed the evidence at you may get rid of the very eloquent re- tween the street car rails be ----------- ----------------- ------------------------- lamp with oil without extinguishing the u uu , „
length from his point of view, giving marks made to you about principal and cobble paved. Deferred. A sub-committee Slr Evrlyn Bnr,n= '""«raced to Heal AT THEIR OLD TACTICS. light, was horribly btirned on Saturday bealt° 00mmlttee> wnen tnere wae a ful1

the statement oi the claim as niaela by the a.eut, I may say it is not the ordinary was appointed to recommend a course Their mm-renees. ----------- the oil exploding. The young woman I attendance of members. A deputation of
plaintiff almost substantially as in the case of principal and agent, it is the cast- of ;pruoedurcl regarding the Beard lease I London, April 9.—Sir Evelyn Baring I and the Jap lVrrMIe se s* to Neecssl- ! only survived a short time after the acci- I Wellington street merchants asked the 
statement of claim. of two men pursuing the same course of of the w ater lot at the foot of Jarvis street, has been instructed to try and arrange the ,a,e AnoU,,r »»««<*•

His lordship then addressed the jury, dealiug who know perfectly well what the An agreement allowing Hon. J. B. Robin- differences between a Cleveland, O., Aprü 9.—Duncan C.
' eLtnZ Z Z the. 0,1 ua that 13 U3agt'3 of the trade are and what each may son to drain his property into the College r,.ff , L] , ind„ “ R * , “d Ross and Matsada Sorakichi wrestled a I thor.1 Society. Concert.

a stock jobbing case, and very likely trying to do the best he can for himself, edrred in. Engineer Sproatt stated that f“rc!ion8-, Officials at Cairo are convinced I tators. Each won two bouts. In the mu8IC whlch 18 8enerally given by oar ienuef n°ar Oue™ for the new^tad

lfc is the first time you have sat on a jury fias was m June. Within a day or two he would push forward the plans for the thls w only a temporary policy and will second bout the Jap butted Ross in the local societies was more than endorsed by M Awde also favored the enactment of a
in the ike; we know something now of the after Cox got the stuck, he sold it, and he Garrison creek setfer with all possible ™s"Itj “ immediate failure It is reported 3lde and brok® a,nb: The Jap refused to the attendance at the Choral society’s measure regulating and licensing milk
luner life of brokers iu matters of this went on buying and selling after that, haste. Nubar is willing to accept the arrange- wrestle the fifth bout, Ross having butted A , , ,. , ., . . , I , a.^. i* -kind. It is a very wide subject that of Now, Mr. Osier lays .you sold that stogk a The city engineer and commissioners re- ' "»*• b™ “ *h? 8tomacb h& sick. 8«^d --bserlpt,on concert held last night vendors thel^Be fee

banks hanking, brokerages aud the selling couple days after you got it from us, now peated their former recommendation allow- ------------------------------------------ The match was given to Ross. m the pavilion of the Hortlcnllural gar- “ os cento JHter a full discussion^t wm

of stocks. It is a subject very well c ilcu- w e fix you with the price at which you ing cedar paving contractors five per cent An Kxcess of Grain. [The broken rib and sick stomach are dens. Although the society is not as avreed to defer action After discussing
Ut!.u tothrl"18 “"t th" ‘■toqu.ii.cc of my sold it then, 162 or something like that, for extra work caused by block paving London, April 8.—The secretary of the doubtI«M only part of a scheme to create h,™ „ it wa8 it geema to routine business and instructing the comS

worthy friends, the counsel who have ad- It was a good high price. He says Mr. King and Queen streets in half seStions^ corn exchange reports enormous stocks of mtereat f°r an0tber >“atcb ] Z? , “ “’el‘ JZZLZ m oner to r^nort nZ the ZndilHf
dressed you atsome length; and I must say Mara can now- say you sold it in a couple Aid. Steiner moved that the renort be not , . , , J . . “ , I ----- —------------------------ -------- I nave n<?ne . In® enectiveneas I ™
they have made the most of the opportunity of days after at a high figure, now ac- entertained. The mover Aid (Fîarlyle and "f ea ’ ar l‘y andmaize m London water- , Bank Failures In Ihe Siale». OEoallv gives in choral singing. , y jH ,
both to entertain and to instruct us; but count to me for the stock on that basis. Verrall snsmavtcd the n.rtiim^ AMCVocker ivvf granari®8- Of wheat there are 454,- New York, Aprü 9.-Hagan & Billing Ojithe contrary there was a precision m | neUs request, the committee adjourned, 
it is now my duty to bring you back from Th- defendant says I was carrying the Irwin, l^Allan, P»pc an/Deni„: °°° 3®arter8 more than iast yomr. . b^kera, have-ined.prefe^no^WW Th! I Tk. M„„. V a„k« «elbenUton.

view of the responsible duties of principal afloat; I was ready at any moment to give The’ Ontario industrial loan company Dublin, April 9 The tnal of the orange j National bank has suspended payment. I ey®J’ wbl®b m some places was not as participate in the m litary review to be
and agent. If you employ me as your you back your stock on call. So they formally released the city from its agree- shootin8 case terminated to-day. Me- Last statement of the bank showed, assets, K”” “®- t‘or *“5*?“°® “ the held during the semi-centennial week:
agent, I must act with a single eye to yonr went on during J 'y. August, September, I ment to build the Shaw street" bridge, Laughlin was sentenced to five years in $b<8,000; liabilities, $576,000. The cause . t^ .®®^®”8 ar® ®*°.8i I 1st, 2d, 3d and fourth regiments of cav-
interest ; a man employed as an agent and October, in October the stock was thus terminating this much dis- prison, Bar to eighteen months and Flem- ° Jb® trouble is currently reported to be , ’ , • g , t , ,y’ , I airy, Princess Louise Dragoon Guards of
must make nothing out of the agency; he what they call broke. Mr. Mara says cussed question. The engineer’s re- I ing to three months. unfortunate speculation m stocks by Presi- °yaa8 P8™®"1"17 Z* 10"tt a”° I Ottawa ; the London, Hamilton, Montreal,
must not make the attempt to coin money there was something said at that port favoring -the extension of _------------------------------- —— (lent Sowles and his brother. I „„„ P,_ u I Kingston, Ottawa, Welland, and Gana-
for hnnself. If I went to a broker, and times about Cox & Worts being Shaw street and construction of a bridge I A ^French Check. Monmouth, Ill., April 9.—The First I P P nn_L_. c1vj P,e a , j noque field batteries ; B Battery and 1st
told him I want you to buy 100 shares ol short, beiug under obligation to as a local improvement was deferred. Haiphong, April 9.—The French at- ! oatumal bank closed its doors this fore- -enrll„„ ,,, thi» I Brigade provisional artillery ; Montreal
toch a bank for me, at such a price it deliver a large number of shares to Sewers for sanitary reasons were ordered tempt to cut off the Chinese retreat from 8P®cubltl<)n th® cashier, B. P , g'{ and also some of the solos Dsrrison artillery, governor General's
would never do-.t would be very rogmsh various people, and Mr. Mara said he on Bell street ; St. David, Parliament to I Bacninh has completely failed.---------------------- I J,iîn?ô d’ wbose deficlt amounte to Mre’FZneV^n^oïï Fervent Pavers Foot Uuards; Prince of Wales rifles, Vic
tor the broker to pretend that he paid thought he would try to raise money to Sumach; and a lane from John to Peter in-------------------------------------- ---- $100,000. I . ' • . This ladv » iZct toria Rifles, othRoyal Scots, 6th Fusileers,
more for the stock than he really did—a get the stock in his own haads, and that rear of Wellington. Tbe initiative will be THE OLD WORLD in BRIEF. . clear tonrano voice o/zoocTuDDer ranee’ I "th Fu8ileer8. 8th Royal Rifles, 13th bat-
roguish thing it w ould be for him to go Priestman sta ted to Montreal to raise taken to construct edwar block pavements ----------- I A Truant Husband's Jealousy. H», i-Z.liss.tinn i« refined snd^Z denort talion, 14th battalion, Argyle Light Infan-
and put off on me some of his own stock, money there through a Mr. Mowat and a on Peel avenue. Gladst mt|t > 1 -ufferin; Duf, A conference of Irish bishops is to be La Porte, Pa., April 8.—James WÜ- t sh favnrahlv I try, Dufierin Rifles and 65th battalion.
and 8fy thatthe Prlce he Boldit at to me Mr. Campbell to pay off Cox <t Worts and lerin street, Peel aicnue to Duudas street ; held at Rome in September. son, farmer, deserted his family four years received® and much applauded in, „ „ „
was the market price, or anything of the get the stock bacK. If they had succeeded Wellesley Parliament to Sumach streets t. ■ . , ...,, -, I , ’ , , , 1 receivea, »uu mucu sppwuaw in j Police Court Pointers.
kind That is simp'y swindling, and a iu doing this, this case would never hav, Recommendations regarding street extern terday against the emplovment^femS'e weD wes • He recently returned •«» 0ki th e seem’d pa^of‘the program1 I Sixteen drunks and vags were dealt with
nmsi.'H Pl?ce of busmess; the agent been heard of. But that broke down ami siens in St. Matthew’s ward will be con- Lor employment of female and became jealous of Wm. Crossman, a ^^he sang T Luce di Quert Anîmà yesterday before the colonel got down to
must act with a single eye to the interest the money was not got. Then Mr. Cox sidered when the new- aldermen anneafi I „ I friend of the family. On Sunday Wilson wnen sne sang y imive m vgue.i mnma j , ... .. 6, , . .
of the man who employs him; nobody 1 made a call, and Mr. Mara commenced to Treasurer Harman was instructed to find A French explorer who has recently been entered the sitting-room and found Cross- from Donizetti s Luida di Chamounix, for hard pan. Ed. Burns, accused of snatch-
think can go further than I do in my negotiate with Cox, and several letters funds for various local improvement works, "Ppï**Nj!e 8ay tbe Pe°P>egenerally believ# man sitting braide his wife with arm *b‘®b sb® ™®«IV^® an^r<^°J|8® ing$10 from a Mrs. Baker of Orillia was
proposition of it, aud my sense of the duty passed between them, which you have and also to provide an interim appropria- lnsE1 Mabdl‘ . .. TT D , around her The woman was weeping bit- 3a‘« cousisted of apiaZrolo b/MkTtL remanded till to day John OBnen 
of the agent acting with perfect honesty heard read. Cox’s p„s tion is this, I offered tion of 812,000 for general purposes. „SPam 18 anÇy.at ‘be United States for ter y. Wilson drew a revolver, shot and orchestral atoommnTment- a nretW ,harfd by bl8,Paytuer ,Wm Jones with
But to come dowu from tile regions of either to give or take; I was ready to give The following tenders for ‘sewers were allowIn8 ‘he Cuban filibusters to escape seriously wounded Crossman, and then wl‘h orchestral accompamment a pretty burglary, was discharged. Peter St. Clair
romanoe-here we have two gentlemen, him back his stock; or if he wanted me to accepted : A W® Godson Richmond street from Key West’ »hot his wife aud himself fatally. Wilson’s P8^80^, John8°"’the Grand Trunk forger, admitted
each trying to make the most he can out hold it further I would do soon his putting John to Duncan, 8699; Burns & McCor- The Italian minister of foreign affairs s”n declares that Crossman had only acted ^/bièrê by Mr Warrington who sang !?is guilt and was remanded till Thursday 
of his business—each I have no doubt un- «p margin. Now, do you think that is the I m..ck, Wilton avenue, River to West I ,ays th® government intends to a.lhere to I the Part of a ,rIend- f encore Adam’s Good ’c'omnanv* vT -^lke Ryan’ a“U^, ,bX
dertakiug obligations hve times greater ease. Is that true, that Cox in the month streets, $575 ; Axworthy & Hayward, lane i*8 P°licy regarding the property of the „ _ --------- „ 7~ _.-------r~~ MissCortlett cave Mon Amiebv Torrv and ^,lba°Tn '‘‘h rape, was remanded till
than if, he was sold out he could answer of October was ready to give or take— I in rear ot Om en st1 eet Church to Clare propaganda. More Demoralizing Than Dime Morels. , . JL. > Thine April 14. John Mowat, burglary, waere-
or-the only earthly difference between ready to give the stock Imek at once to I 8340 ; Fariey l Patoreon lane iu rZ I-------------------------------------------New York, April 9,-Henry Bergh has ^^Zeolerfls^ ÏÏZPr‘‘ *' >rgarat D°yle

had'Lrvlng that Mr' iCl' ‘ 'se®n,l!i, 1,av® X,ara !fv ®r® t0 be demanded off him. of Kingt street, \\ est Market to Church, Murder In Court. written a letter to the mayor protesting my^tic ehorua Xhe Heavens Are Tefling, *“ colrtmltted 88 8 lnnat,c-
mfnd more^ioneLthl, to^om" f) go?d. d,Cid basbe,en 8ald on ‘b« Wt of streets 8(169.76; lane behind Colborne, Sprague, W. T„ April 8—Edgar Lash- against alio» ing The Chamber of Horrors aftir which the society sang God Save the

? ? XX>t -M?Vket *° ?rh $fi09i0: br°°k recently had J- XV- Becktonan-ested to the wax-»ork museum recently opened Queen.what the other man w"sLh,g^ Legist tog Lh'rae Œr a^nue TvtL r^ ^“""whTlf ttÏT ^ ^ ‘o be Continued as part of that estab-
see what did tuk, place? Mr. Mara ha,la thing m the smell of a stable pmvncative of 81650- V, iuTXrth.L av"eL^ ïtenué '“cZ m n*1" l,ebmL'‘;t' H«a“®8«3 13 more demoral-
perfect right to do (ton, t they call .lishgnesty. It is suggested tlLt there were roaTto ^1  ̂ UtZl oourtyesterilayl^hbrook shot him fatally, .zing than all the dune novel, m the
rt„k ig Mt’f" L1"-' ‘'I81 eertam tricks practiced here. It is for you to ....... 1, University creek to Boswell avenue, I *oild.

thtoo it J 1 tr,S®’ a,,d vTit a great say whether Mr. Cox s account of tin- ",0; Bloor street, Avenue road east,
k, ‘. n il ,1Z St, get ho.,1 of it and transactions is the correct one, and to say >1666 55. The contracts for constructing

aS,ar,8eUV a0d°l whether at any tiuu- in October he w-a> private drains, the city to supply pipe*, .. „ .
e it t ie.e is an lncica^f* * ten per cent ready to <ldiver stock 11 Mai n if called on. under (iotLou’s contract, were awarded to verse report on a joint resolution propos- were in great spirits last evening. The

nil,I you held it, you Uw L »r.lsi,ij>_ tlicn rccpituiwi-.d sonu A. J. Brown for the east end, to Axe- in8 a constitutiohal amendment to give vote on the converse resolution was unex-
;..ze abaivlsnmeprou. I- it goes v. sue evidence, leaving a mini!,. , r worthy & Hayward west end at the follow- «’omen the right of suffrage. pectedly heavy against it, and for the first

1 o', -, mn Mir î® | Cl' i18'" <|0»toms to the jury msm win ha li,„l- inn prices: East end, six inch pipe $1 per ,, ------ time the opponents of the Morrison bill
. .up Along o. tne have ,--.n ing might be entered and upon .... yard, i.i :e inch pipe $1.12, twelve inch _ Ubuia mid Did. I admit it may get a majority in the house,

our L-i,,, :. 1 " i : C! court might, it appealed to either sustain pipe $1.12; west end, six inch pi£e $1.11, 6beslaü’ L’ h> APnl 8.-Louisa Fred- Morriaon gave notice he would call up the
l, . : ■ 't till,.,,,- lr I, 1.) ill, I. the verdict entered by his lordship at HIM nine nine inch $1.16, twelve inch $1.16. cricks, nine years, was roasted to death by bill on Apnl 15.

11 ' ‘ V » iu t.ie ptox iUcc tilt-, 11 nnus,or grant a new trial asthe case mivhl ____________________________ I Æ . . v. u J 1 r
a considerable amount of stock lijld for be. The questions and answers given to A Koniielnx Baby Coy. woo^thisLorninz" br°tbei" Î? tbj
"peculative purposes; that is inn. it . om - them by the jury are as under : At S o’clock last night the little girl of bu^d over forty tres M «Ï “d
that »e have the z log ea! point» -6 tin 1- irst. \\ hat was the understauding or Mrs. Earnside, who lives at No. 110 Rich 1 y 3 °f tb® WOoda’
case presented to us here to- lav -the,., or agreement on which Mara assigned mond street east, found a pretty little 

r the bull trying to wm- the bein' „is his stock to Cox ? Mas it black eyed baby boy in the hallway of the 
noms, or the Uar see,an.g to ta:,.; the b ,l that Cox was to deal with it building, which is occupied by a number 
uy the nose; it is just» t:„- r. s, it of the as lie pleased so as he could return stock of families. His babyship, who was 

ay in m Inch the stock <»{ the liai U ia man- to that amount to M.tra any time on two neatly and warmly clad, was about 3 I t° the finding of another market than
jtwuted lmh.p bittledoor and >lmt- days’ notice; or was lie to hold it always months old, and while Detective Brown Chicago, where its interests have been in-

• "v f'ioiiL.'v tlf i-rolci'a, V b nk on hand ? or was he only to pledge it for was earring him to police ht-adquarters he juied by a pooling arrangement amon
** v n im- L m, tu» <• - "t v.«jn; - ; the advance and not sell it or put it on the cooed swe-tly, but he would not tell the buyers, and suggesting shipping throug
'• Ol that: IM), mi. t-.OU,V.>0 ., tV; market ? A. We find no evidence of an officer who his ungrateful mother was or I Canada direct to England. , 

peiq.k’—t i. ! ,g u tori.. ; agreement or understanding as to how the why she eo cruelly deserted him. The 
it\ ; ’I’ly trx : •. '" spéculât *. v, ; a stock was to be held m diqx«ttd of other little cherub would not t-vengive his name

’ 11 '■ 1 his ii ; -.a than the two dt xs call. and ergeunt Seymour had him snugly
' ' |f *: r t"it‘ H i i x always sto« k to tha stowed away in one of Brown’s coupes and I mails for Canadian provinces were on the

a mount n i . \ o tiuM.d bark to Mu a <vt driven to the infants’ home in St. Mary’s I Daniel Steinmann, and were lost in the
two days notice: and could Mara a^any street. 1 catastrophe.

«OPPOSED TO PARNELL, THE CAUSE OF THE BIOT. SENT TO THE ASSIZES.DOMINION DASHES.

Tk* Trouble st Clnclnsstl Caused by Iu- Tke latest aud Best Hews Found la Our
competent Offlclals.

(Continual from Fourth Page.) ! THE FOUR ALLEGED CONSPIRA
TORS COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.!

:
The Magistrate axes tke Ball at Iflx Ikon- 

sand Dollars Eaek—Kirkland Faints 
In Court.

As was expected on all hands, yesterday 
Magistrate Denison handed down an 
elaborate written verdict committing for 
triaLat the next assizes Frank S. Kirk
land, Edward Meek, C. W. Bunting and 
J. A. Wilkinson, the four alleged 
spirators, of whom so much has been writ
ten and talked about lately. After ad
verting in*the fullest measure to the crime
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Markets and Health Matters.
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dent. committee to remove the express wagon 
stand between Yonge and Church to a 
more secluded location. A sub-committee!3
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Chung Clarke En Boule.
“Chang” Clarke, the noted crook, was 

released from ’ jail at Rochester the other 
day. Chang and a partner crossed over to 
Canada and took a box-car, presumably 
with the intention of reaching Toronto. 
When near Hamilton the brakesman or
dered the pair out of the car, and they 
threatened to shoot the brakesman. The 
conductor of the train suggested glycerine 
and matches as a means of squeezing them 
out, when they hurriedly left the car. 
They have uot lieen seen in Toronto as yet, 
and may have sojourned in the ambitious 
city. ____________
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Whisky a* a Domestic Wrecker.

About 9.30 last night a policeman and 
a World reporter entered No. 71 Queen 
street east, in answer to a request from a 
man and woman. In a miserably fur
nished room upstairs, lying on a bundle of 
straw, with a gash on his temple, from 
which the blood had flowed in such quan 
titles as to thoroughly clot and mat the 
hair, was an old woman. She said she 
had been kicked by Wm. Bell, her bus 
band, who was lying drunk down stairs, 
but she would make no complaint against 
him. The whole surroundings of the place 

of the lowestpand whisky apparently 
was responsible for all-the misery. Billy
Bell, the woman’s husband, is a stone
mason. When he was wakened up by the 
policeman he said he wa» not drunk, but 
as he was in bed with hia clothes on, boots 
and all, be must have, well—lizd.
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No ( liHiirr For Women.

Washington, April 8.—The house com
mittee on judiciary to-day adopted an ad-

\ Tariff Reformer-. Hopeful.
Washington, April 8.—Tariff reformers
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Dome from Their Janet.
Aid. Millichamp and the members of the 

waterworks committee who accompanied 
him to ’Milwaukee and other American 
cities arrived home last evening, after a 
very pleasant trip. E. W. Tucker of 
Milwaukee accompanied them. The party 
oid Aid. Walker good bye at Chicago, 
where he left them for San Francisco. _

at No. 2 
e was con-

John Lindsay was locked up 
police station last night. H 
victed of forgery at St. Thomas, and will 
be taken to Kingston this morning to serve 

Cheyenne, April 9.—A cattle conven- | two yeara in ‘he penitentiary, 
tion here to-day passed resolutions looking

l of vwere
i I».» 
trie— 
lor.

Down on Chicago.

ANOTHER UNPLEASANT DAT.’

Meteorological Office,
Toronto, April 8,1 a.m.

Lakes. Moderate winds, cloudy to fair 
weather, with showers of slut and rain at a 
few places in ihe southern portion; not much 
change in temperature.

SAFE OVER TBE ÀËA.

A new industry has been started on 
Duke street, Chamberlin’s novelty works, 
where children’s carriages, sleds, toys and 
velocipedes are being manufactured in the 
latest styles. Tbs catalogue includes 
every description of these goods in elegant 
designs, and at surprisingly low prices. 
Those works will undoubtedly do an ex
tensive business this season.

Death of John Marketl.
John Beckett, who was shot by Horace^. 

AUkiutjlast Thursday in La van’s lane, died 
in tbe hispital at 1.15 yesterday afternoon® 
Coroner Dunoaa v i.l - id an inquest at 11 
o’clock this morning in the hospital. Mrs. 
Alikins, w ho was shot at the same time is 
recovering.

f.
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Malls for Canada lost.

Halifax, N.S., Aprü $.—The GermanSES.
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TUB TORONTO WORLD|
•thorn*.

Hamilton Time*: The bottom has fal
len out of the tory argument against the 
rivers and etreams bill.

Hamilton Spectator: No reason has 
been established by the decision of the 
privy council for permitting the rivers and 
streams act to become law.

THE PEOPLEMARA V. COX AND WORK acknowledgment in writing that your debit 
balanw as shown by our balance is cor- 
rect ! A. Yea ; on the 27th of October I 
wrote that I had not time to check, but it 
was pretty near dbrrect ; I then thought it 
was pretty nearly correct. And then I 
gave my notes for the balance.

Q. Then, on the 31st of October, you 
gave y°ur notes to Mr. Cox to settle for "the

Q. It was a- matter of considerable im
portance to you—of considerable moment

to have this settled, because otherwise 
you would be a defaulter on the stock ex
change ? A. Yes.

Q. And these notes enabled you to go 
the stock exchange and say you had paid 
your debts? A. Yes.

Q. There was a memorandum 
the mercantile

or what was to be done with th* stock— 
whether he would relieve you of the stock! 
A. I told him; he said he would let m* 
have a certain portion of it at 160, and a 
certain portion of it at 148; that he would 
buy it at 148.

Q. What was it he did say to you about 
it ? A. I understood him to say he would 
allow me 148 on 500 shares and the bal
ance 150. -

Q. Do you recollect the reason that was 
assigned he should give you a better rate 
for some ?. A. Yes; he said he would give 
me the larger amount for mine.

Q. Therefore you were bargaining for 
you client Prieetman, that he should get 
148, and that you should get for your own 
shares 150? A. He told me that; I agreed 
to it.

Q. You were not rattled then ; you had 
mind enough left to look after yourself ? 
A. You arc wrong; I told him I would 
have to see Priestman. I saw Pricstman.

Q. Did you tell Priestman you were get
ting 150 for your own? A. No.

Q. That is a thing you did not wish to 
rattle out ? A. I do not see I had any need 
to tell him.

Q. Honest broker, dealing for your client 
at 148 and getting 150 for your own ? A. 
I don’t know.

Q. Then you arranged he was to take 
the stock at that rate on the 16th of Oc
tober ? A. I told Mr. Priestman what Mr. 
Cox had said.

Q. Y'ou got this letter of the 16th of 
October,' 1883 : “ My Dear Mara—I en
close you statement. Under, the circum
stances mentioned by you last night the 
only way it seems open to me to arrange 
the matter is for us to take the stock over 
from you this morning at 148, and yon to 
get notes to your own order from the three 
parties to cover the debit balance. * *
You need have no tear about our unneces
sarily pressing you now or hereafter.” 
Now, did you agree to that proposal ? A.
I got that letter ; I told him I could not 
say anything. I would not make any 
dealing except first seeing Priestman.

; ï
INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY. •>

Oh4M< Kerning Newspaper. THE JURY ANSWER FOR THE DE
FENDANTS. m DEW,” WHAT IS GOING

PH l ■■■■
vat CIRCLES THEPp

Balance or Mr. Mara’s Evidence The 
SpercM of Mr. Blake and Ike Judge's 
Charge—The Jury’s Finding.

Below is the conclusion of this case. We

,3! Weekly Match of thi 
Club — Meeting 1 
«eorge Beats the 1

t, -The Great French Lotion for 
Beautifying the Face.

Tom White’s Echo.
From the Montreal Gazette.

It is a matter for sincere congratulation 
that the attempts made in the senate to 
add amendments to the bill which was in
troduced by the government 
jeet of the Scott act, failed.

All of One Kidney.
From the New York Truth.

A man who is foolish enough to make a 
Ns bet that he can eat 300 eggs in five consec- 

— utive days and tries to do it is capable of 
almost any absurdity. But he isn’t a 
greater fool than the man who ate 60 quail 

' I in 30 days.

«
Polo was recently p] 

Washington.
have been unable to give Mr. Osier’s ad
dress; but we have given Mr. Mara’s evi
dence in full.

Mr. Mara’s cross-examination by Mr.
Blake, continued:

Q. Wasn’t it to be sent to A. Campbell ?
A. Well, they blamed Mowat for it; it was 
not taken ; it was returned.

Q. What further demand did you make 
except in regard to the 200 shares of stock 
you told bun to place in Montreal ! A.
That is, after the 400 were placed, do you 
mean ? He demanded me to take the whole 
at that time, or else to margin up, about 
the time the stock fell.

Q. Do you recollect whether any further 
demand was made on the 13th, or whether 
it was on the 15th ? A. Friday and Sat
urday he made verbal demand 
take the whole of the stock, or else to mar
gin it.

Q. Did you make any demand on him 
for stock’except the 200 sent to Montreal ?
A. Oh, yes ; I told him I 
more.

Q. Did 
Cox on the 
A. I fancy—

Q. We wish for no fancying in the wit
ness box—it is either that you recollect or 
that you do not. A. If I say Monday I 
cannot swear positive ; I think I did.

Q. What do you think took place on 
Monday about stock ? A. I am under the 
impression I told him I would take a cer
tain nember of shares on the Wednesday 
following

Q. How many ? A. Well, I fancy 200 or 
300 ; I should say 200.

Q. Then, when was it you were to take 
them ? To his lordship—I had 1080 shares, 
after the 600.

Mr. Blake—Now, is that so ? Iam toM 
it is not true. All I want is for you to 
pledge your oath to it. How many shares 
was he accountable to you for, after the 
200! A. 1080.

Q. You asked delivery of 200 shares on
Monday; your recollection, is it pretty .. , , ___
accurate about that ? A. I am not posi- Q’ Y ou knew he was giving you 1:>0 for 
tive; I will not swear positive, but that is y°ur »wn because he was notgomg mtothe 
my impression market to sell it ; you knew the market

Q. About what is it you have a doubt- P'*?e yourself ? A. Yes. 
the number of shares, or the whole thing ? You knf,w be was not go,tog mto the
A. What I have got doubt about is the ™»rket tou «o’1 > J“ wa8 vmeJ'e,y covering
date; I told him I would take 200 shares— *h,s ,tock at that rate ? A. I did not
I recollect that; I might have said 300 know anything about it, but we settled on 
probably. that b:l8,s-

Q. Now, it might be 300! A. I say that theQ,^U wffl tie^k
IV impression. bIlc buuvb., lie achya, •>c nut lake vile BLOC iv

Q. Wifi you say either 200 or 300? A. from you?” ■A; Yes, he was to take the 
My impression is 200. stock; if he hud the stock lent with Thomas

Q. Is your memory upon it so good that Thompson, he would take the stock from 
It is always safe for a rich thief to say you can say either 200 or 300 ? A. My Thompson himself — whoever he had it

he does not own a dollar in the world, for impression is 200—nothing less. lent to, he would take it from the party
all that he has belongs to somebody else. Q- And your memory is as good upon ^ . . _ , - ., „ „ ., Recent Roman catholic statistics show that “ uP°n m?8‘ ol, tbe ma“e" you wfreton^rn^d ai 148 fn thU trans* 

it or not, we know this at least that the that in England the numerical strength of itU^ a^toattime VwL a goi/deal action’ A- The re“ult was that he should
feeling is growing among the English peu- wTi^in Amt^toV'^ «tiled, and I would not be as aptoto recol take the stock, and I was to give a note
pie of Montreal that they must go. It ™^morethanton fold Tht Unitcll lect the thing as on an ordinary occasion ; fo-'the balance
willbe a cold dayfor our French Canadian ££ The^mo?e promUinïj^r J. »* trust my memo/ylt that » V^y he bought the ^ck from
citizens if such a misfortune as that should tion of the pope’s spiritual domain. There ,. , Jn You knew the market rates and vm.

SjttB*—
■rheBlneRM^ of WHtVirginaUb.- that i^my lettelortbZlda October,* 1883." Q- From that time on I believe the

heved by the state geologist to contain a saying that I have arranged to take 28Ô et°ckh„ fallen very much? A. Yes, after
Ditto I aI,un?berin8 volcano. There is one place shares on Wednesday, and the balance on that fe“' „ tumbled down to 119.

„ .. „ , ' Of about an acre in extent where the ground Thursday, if convenient to him. Yes; that Q- So.that if you had been able to carry
ditto, says the Mail on luesday, on the I never freezes and the snow always melts, jg the stock you would have been an euor-
other side of the question. The public Vegetation is always a month in advance q" ]j, answer to that you were told you mous loser? A‘ 1 would have to carry, of
will allow that on both sides the comments I season. The volcano is believed to could have the stock? A. It was called c°“rsc- . .

be below this spot. . for before. Q- There is no doubt it would have
A singular case of fatal poisoning from a Q. You were told in answer to that let- swamped you completely, if it had been

nol, or Limburger cheese,should the latter veil has occurred in Kansas. The wife of ter, you could have the stock ? A. I do your fortane to carry the stock for a fen-
comparison be deemed the more appropri- I Judge A. H. Foote of Lawrence, Kan., not recollect the aTfewer; 1 saw him after- weeka', A- lt could not have swam;;
ate of the two. I had a scratch on her face when she started wards, and got a verbal answer. worse than it did.

out for her afternoon walk. She wore a Q. Did you get the stock ? A. I did
The dominion government is certainly I ““““I >e abraaio1?' nof,tak«it; u _ , —
.... , . ” , ., 3 I The blood absorbed some of the green col- Q W hat was the difficulty in tne way-

right in making such reasonable conces oring matter of the veil, and blood poison of your getting it? A. Well, the party 
sions, as may save Canada’s export trade ing set in. She tiled in three days. who promised to take it from me did not
with Newfoundland. Our own maritime I Peter De Corcey, aged 98, has been in ‘1° 80'
provinces should not be afraid of competi- I ^be Otter Tail poorhouse in Minnesota, his Q. You had not the money to take it, to

r 1 descendents having turned him out, except uae tbe ordinary language of ordinary men?
a grandson, who became too poor to care A- That is it, my client told me he would

ony. It may surely be expected that the for him. The old man was a soldier in take it, and he did not do it.
Newfoundland government will so far I 1812, and lias now received a land warrant Q- Alter that 15th was there anything 
reciprocate good faith asto see that inspe, f?r 160 acre8 of land and §9200 back pen- else passed between you in regard to this 

., , . . , tv 81on* How tbe tanuly throne about him ' stock; were there any other commumca-
tion there is properly carried out. But B„t he puts them aside as they put him, tiona between you ami Mr. Cox as to the 
commander Fortin, so it seems, is iu a except the grandson, to whom he has given stock, Mr. Mara? A. I think the next 
great rage about it. I the land warrant and half the money. waa 01> the 17th; I believe we had

Some Parisian doctors are about to or- vej?ati°u on that day.
With the exception that the last bout I ganize a baby show for th: month of July, .. S' ow’ w ,, . I,,?',

decided the contest, the history of the Mc- I be held ™ metropolis. The time of tha^do you recollect.' A. On Wednesday
Laren-Caldwell dispute reads uot unlike Lverybod” of^ote xvU^be “out of towrto Q' J'N811'1 011 the Tuesday evening
the report of a wrestling match. The first but the committee of organization will no yOU had tjh® mtervIÇW with Cox? A. I 
fall was won by McLaren, who secured an I doubt find sufficient supporters of the pro- J^nnot “y; I was a “ttl® rattled at that

-trn■ T”“nlrr? 5Ü.-t “
a victory for Caldwell, who captured the ia an enthusiastic lover of children! and Q- Don’t you recollect this being the first 
verdict in the provincial court of appeal ; I whose poems teem with an overflowin ' occasion on which you let Mr. Cox know 
tbe third again resulted in favor of Mc I tenderness for child liie^A'he successful ^ou a2l ,l®al‘n8 Wlth tbe 8tock. for

1 babies-that is to say, these who shall ap- T ^ ̂  }n y°uf handwntmg ?
.... i . . ... , pear thejattest and most healthy—are to ‘ That cej'*fcainly mme> that

court that by a misnomer is called su- pe decorated, like prize animals, witfT mei.n0- y°u have; 1 thlnk it is my hand 
-preme, and the last and deciding fall waa I medals, or are to receive certificates of W7) f h
won by Caldwell on the ruling of a body ■ raent. -- . e<f
which knew less of the practical side of the 
subject than either of the two authorities 
whose decision it has reversed.

X
3? * The police of Paris!! 

all betting agencies in 1 
Some interesting pr 

eeenat Gates’ race-corn

onlartMrt New* from all Qurtcn or the 
World. AnceratOe Reliable, a ad 

Free of Bias.

It conceals the evidence of age. One appli- K 
cation will make the most stubbornly red and B 
rough hands beautifully soft and white. Re- ^ 
member that “MAY DEW'" is not a paint or 
powder that will fill up the pores of the skin, 
and that is injurious to the skin, but a new 
and great discovery, a vegetable liquid that 
causes the cheek to glow with healt h, the neck, 
arms and hands to rival the Lily in whiteness. 
Impossible to detect in the beauty it confers 
any artificial character. It cures Greasy Skin, 
Freckles, Wrinkles, Pimples, Black Heads, 
Crow’s Feet, Blotches, Face Grubs, Sun Burn, 
Tan, Ringworm, Chapped Hands. Sore or 
Chapped Lips, etc. By its use all redness and 
roughness is prevented ; it beautifies theskin, 
and will make it soft, smooth and white ; im
parting a delicate softness ; producing a per
fectly healthy, natural and youthful appear
ance. The best face lotion that the world ever 
produced. We will send “ a sample bottli:"

■on the sub- ? -
: mpat out by 

agency—a notification by 
the agency in regard to you—that waa dis
agreeable to yon ? A. Yes ; when it 
shown to me.

Q. And you did go on the stock exchange 
the day after and inform the members that 
everything was settled, and yon were as
tonished that such a statement as that 
should go out against Mr. Mara? A. I 
won’t say that ; I told them everything 
was settled.

Q. And you deprecated the putting 
of such a memo, as that, did you not ? 
Used so nib rather strong language—it was 
disgraceful such a thing should be issued ? 
A. I used pretty strong language.

Q. And by giving the notes, and the
Continued on Fourth Pane.

The Toronto Hunt xvj 
of the season on Good H 

The Greenwood drivij 
of Petrolia will hold a s]
July.

Trickett and Beach I 
Parramatta river, Austl 
a parse of 82000.

At Cambridge univeq 
land, W. R. Pollock raj 
ten hardies, in 16 l-5s. | 

Sam Day, the English 
has arrived at New Yor 
part in the corning six dj
A.%‘n?j.iWP"g,j

jumping over a bar 5 ft. j 
The Cockbnrn-Waypei] 

stdq at 35 birds each, 2 
take, place at Brampton q 

Tbe value of the LincJ 
won by Tonans, was i 
was 1.43. The Rince of] 
the race.

SOBlCKIPTlell
ONE YEAR.........
FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH ...

83.ee was

Ü
I«ADVEKT1S1M* RATES i (§|§H -3

"
FOR EACH LINK OF NONPAREIL.

Commercial advertising, each inser
tion................................................ ............

Amusements, meeting», etc................
Reports of annual meetings and finan- ___ _____

cial statements of corporations........ 15 cents I ...... . , , , , .. . ,Special rates for contract advertisements îlkmson s bank deposits before March 
and for preferred positions. | 17, and what they rose to, somewhat sud-

■ ■-   ---------------------------- --- I denly, when that $4000 cheque had to be

.Would like to See His Bank Book.
From the Toronto Globe.

We should like to see a true account of
Scents 

10 cents :outto me to

-

WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 9, 1884. drawn and marked. to any address on receipt of 
stamps taken. Large bottles $L 
ing mention this paper.

Address all letters to -the MAY DEW 
ABENCY, 167 Church street, Toronto, Out.

Parlors and Reception Rooms for Ladies.

25c.; posta- j . 
When ord- v- f,

-
would take some

1-3 ;A British Migration from Quebec.
The attitude of the French Canadian ma-

The Wish Fathers Ike Thought.
From the London Advertiser.

In fact the followers of the administta-

anythiug pass 
îe Mondiay in THE BUSINESS WORLD.

TORONTO, Tuesday. April 8.
A cable to Cox & Co. quotes Hudson Bay at 

£25i, and Northwest Land at 57s. 6d.
Sterling exchange in New York remains 

4.90* to 4.88*.
Cheese has declined in New York.
New York stocks were dull, but closed up 

very. Ann.
Chicago was very active. Wheat dosed at 

an advance, and corn waa lc. lower from pre
vious day’s closing.

Local stocks are dull and featureless.

jority of Quebec toward everything Eng-

than that it „ia inciting action I ajble to say at what hour a political crisis 
certainly threatening to the interests | may arise, 
of that province. We reprint a letter 
in the New York Sun from Montreal deal-

more

W. WINDEUER1Sa*. Plais ted. and Wallace 3 
time training on thi 

• ^eto*opolitan rowing 
their headquarters.

Philadelphia an(l Balt 
three professional ball ni 
Chicago, Boston, Washit 
and St. Louis two each.

Each week brings out 
Australia. T. Clifford ri 
H. Pearce there, rowing 3 
straightaway in 22m. 5s.

The Aylmer cricket e 
organized with Dr. Willia 
Dr. Clark, vice-president 
captain, and T. G.

Dan. O’Shea of Londo 
five first prizes with his <1 
land bench show, Dr, Ni 
Mr. Richard Gibson of Del 
his fox terriers.

The number of champ 
gaines scheduled to be pli 
leading professional 
States is 2608, an average 
week during the playing s

Mr. G. F. Galt, so 1 
stroke of the Argonauts 
bring down a four fron: 
rowing club to competi 

"L, Canadian association’s r 
city.

Am Injured Innocent.
From the Toronto Mail. some

THE WELL KNOWNing with this question. The English 
speaking people are being crowded out of I does who has read ail we have said on the 
Montreal, or rather they are being “taxed subject [the conspiracy case], that we have 
out” of the place. They have no voice in | throughout been studiously moderate, 
local or municipal government, Ontario

The fact is that they know, as everyone

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKE*
Is prepared to supply Ladies and Gents with all kinds of Boots 

and Shoes, STIUCTLŸ HIS OW N MA l£E.
Having a long experience ia a guarantee that all goods pur

chased from liilTThfo A No. 1. You will do well to ex.amme hie ■ r $ 
i fine stock of Boots) & Shoes, as his stock is complete ah4 prioeg t
^ very low.

WINDbLER,?
285 QU EN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.

Q. Then yon showed Mr. Priestman the 
letter under which a 
closing at 148 ! A. 
very glad
mine at 150 too, if he would have given it.

Q. Now, did you close with Mr. Cox ? 
A. I did close, yes. Mr. Cox represented 
to me he was taking mine as a favor to me, 

else; therefore I do not see

mmpparently you were 
I would have been 

to have given Mr. Priestman : -Can It Be Possible?
From Yesterday's Mail.

When our friends were in opposition, no
taxes go to support Quebec demands. The 
dominion at large has to shoulder a useless 
expense in maintaining two languages. A I doubt, they also offended in this way. 
solid French vote is able to force unfair [Wasted the time of the house by asking

needless questions.]

aNew York Slocks.
Closing Prices.—Can-da Southern 511, 

Canadian Pacific 57, Den. er and Rio Grande 
18». J-ackawanna 12»;, Lake Shore 981, Louis
ville & Nashville 4"i, New York Central 111, 
Michigan Central 90, Missouri Pacific 80$, 
Northwest common 116, Northern Pacific 221, 
pfd. 441, SL Paul, common. 86B. St Paul & 
Manitoba 97, Union Pacific 72$, Western Union 
69$, Wabash Pacifie 14}, pfd. 24.

m
not to anybody 
I was indebted to anybody else about it atterms by reason of the strife at Ottawa 

between the English speaking conserva
tives sod liberals. And all this time

Somethin* New at last.
From the Montreal Herald.

Quebec, as a province, is hastening into I 11 ia » new thin* un4er ^ 8Un to tind 
bankruptcy. YVhat will be the result? kh® organ of the liberal party in

r J, Ontario patting the Quebec bleus on theWe speak within the mark when I back.
we say that the British sneak- | 
ing people of Montreal 
talking of a migration westward—to To
ronto. The bank of Montreal may be . . . .. . ..... . . m a., , ment is supporting m idleness a large armyheadquartered in Toronto before long; so | 0f tax-eaters. 6 J
the Grand Trunk as far as this is possible; 
so the great importing trade of that city.
Already three of the"' leading lawyers of 
Montreal are negotiating for their settle
ment in this city.

Whether there is sufficient reason for

all. i Mclnt

6Toronto Slock Exchange.
Morning Salks.—Commerce 1244-124; sales 

40-25-20 at 1241, 110 at 125. Federal 10 at 135, 
15 at 134}, 10 at 134, 50-20 at 133, 10 at 133).

Closing Board. — Montreal xd. 1871-187; 
sales 5 at 187. Imperial 139-137: sales 7 at 1384. 
Federal 1341-134; sales 10 at 131}, 10-20-30-40 at 
131. Building & Loan Assurance sales 18 at

COAL & WOODAre There any In Canada ?
From the Buffalo Neu>s.

It will’ not do to deny that the govern- ! ass<105.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD. Iis m Montreal Slock Exchange.
Closing Board—Montreal 192} to 192; sales 

25 at 192}; xd. 188J-1873: sales 50 at 188. Toronto 
181}-179; sales 25 at 180. Merchants 113}-U31 ; 
sales 25 at 113, 50 at 113}. Commerce 1245-121} ; 
sales 100 at 124}, 20 at 124. Canadian Pacific 
railway 521-52}: sales 150 at 52. Montreal Tele
graph company 1164-115: sales 10 at 115. Riche- 
Tieu 64}-64}; sales 25at 64}. 50 at 04*.

To save cost piling and handling to my yards, I will for on* 
week deliver direct from cars at folio wing reduced rates :

Best Dry Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, long, at $G.OO pereord j 
2nd class do. do. do. do 5.0» do.
Best do. do. do. cut & split 7.00 do.
Pine Wood, long - at 5.00 do. J
Slab do. do. ... at 4.00 do.

THE WORLD AT LARGE.

1
In a ten-hours skatinJ 

John, N. B., \Vm. YVheln 
miles 17 laps; Norval Brd 
laps. There were seven si 
akated the last two miles a 

. seconds.

Markets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, April 8.—Cotton sternly; Up

lands 11}, New Orleans 12. Flour—Receipts 
19,000bbls,, dull; sales 12,000 bbls., unchanged, 
except No. 2 #2.05 to $2.75. Rye flour steady 
and unchanged. Commcal quiet and un
changed. Wheat—Receipts 50,000 bush., firm; 
sales 4 180,000 bush, future and 197,000 bush, 
spot; exports 180,000 bush. No. 2 spring 93*e, 
No. 1 red and white state unchanged. No. 2 
red April 96}c to 963c, May 97$c to 99}c, June 
99}c to $1.01}. Rye easier at 72je. Barley 
flrm. Malt quiet and unchanged. Corn—Re
ceipts 40,000 bush, stronger; sales 2,112,000 bush 
future, 114.000 bush, spot; exports 52,003 bush. 
No. 2 and April 545c to 55}c, May 55}c to 
57}c, June 57}c to 58}c. Oats—Receipts 13,000 
bush, steady : sales 61,000 bush, future, 87.000 
bush, spot; mixed 34c to 36c, white 40c to 42c, 
No. 2 April 343c to 34}c, May 31}c to 35c, June 
35c to 35}c. Hay firm and unchanged. Hops 
dull and unchanged. Coffee quiet. Rio un- 
c> : „cJ. Sugar weak and unchanged. Mo
lasses dull and unchanged. Rice firm. Petro- 

7jc. to 8ic, refined 8gc to 8}c. 
Tallow steady at 7.1-lOc to 7}c. Potatoes 
quiet and unchanged. Eggs unsettled at 18c. 
Pork quiet, mess $10.3Ji to $10.50. Beef quiet 
and unchaaged. Cut, meats steady, pickled 
bellies 7}c, pickled shoulders 8c, middles nom
ini, long clear 8jc. Lard stcady.-at $8.80. But
ter dull at 18c to 31c. Cheese steady and un
changed.

CHICAGO, April 8.—Visible supply of 
grain April 5—\V heat 30,774 bush., corn 16,950 
bush., oats 4271 bush., rye 2jl5 bush., barley 
1270 bush. In store April 7—Wheat 11,362 
bush., corn 07,272 bush., oats 1137 bush., rye 
1515 bush., barley 230.000. Afloat in harbor— 
Wheat 141,000 bush., corn 1116 bush., oats 102,- 
000 bush. Wheat unsettled. April 77}c to 
7sc. May 82c to 83}c, June 84c to 85jc, No. 2 
spring 773c to SOfc. Corn unsettled at 45c to 
48c, April 4 ' jc to 46}c. May 49*c to 511c, 
June 501c to 52}c. Oats firmer at 261c to 29jc, 
April 26}c to 27c. May 31c to 313c, June 31}c to 
313c. Ityaliigher at 51c to 55c. Pork unset
tled at $ 6.121 to $16.25, May $16.17} to 
$10.35. June $10.27} to $16.45. Lard steady at 
$8 30 to $8.35. May $8.32} to $8.45, June 
$8.42} to $8.52}. Bulk meats easy—shoul
ders $7, short rib $8.20. short clear $8.95. 
Whisky steady and unchanged. Receipts— 
Flour 34,000 bbls., wheat 124,000 bush., corn ’ 
95,000 bush., oats 169,000 bush., rye 5000 
bush., barley 24,000 bush. Shipment»—Flour 
42,000 bblO., wheat 297,000 bush., com 90.000 
bush., oats 163,000 bush., rye 11,000 bush., bar- 
lev 20,000 bush.

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
Corner Front and Bathurst sts., I Ynnge street Wharf and 
HI King Street East, | 5Y2 Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Jem Ward, who died the 
the oldest pug. in Englaj 
born on Christmas day, li 
his first fight in l‘j}6! am 
of England in 183i, Of tw. 
fights in whi.ia he figured h 

T]}e '.suelph Maple Leaf 
tors this season Sire : Pn 
Sleeman ; vice-president, 1 
secretary-treasurer, John ] 
8. Smith and W. D. Shall 
directors ; W. H. Cutten 
auditors.

'(i™B

E.

befall them.

“Strong, but not too strong,” says the 
Globe on Monday, referiqng to its owu 
comment* on the bribery :e>. zbttzrzüsts.case

Telephone Communication between all offices. m
%=e

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL,of the party organs were as strong as vit- ai

W. G. George, the Ei 
champion,ran ten miles at I 
Monday last in 61 min. 2( 
all previous records. Poor 
whose record of 51.26 has st 
since April 3, 1863, has « 
lustre dimmed. George’s p 
was 52.53.

A meeting 
Royal Caled

leu in—Crude
■>His Lordship—If Cox had gone 

rying. and you putting up margin, you 
would hav e been a heavy loser? A. YTes.

Mr. Blake—Y’ou would have lost $45,- 
000? A. Certainly.

Q. Mon are not thankful that you were 
saved? \ A. I don’t know anything about 
that. X

on car-

BEST QUALITY.
GOAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

of the Ontarit 
onian curling 

at the Walker house yestei 
jority of the clubs in the 
represented. Some slight 
made in tbe by-laws and rul 

. cided to postpone the elei 
until the meeting in Octoht 

The following will 
the Maple Leaf lacrosse cli: 
to play against the Etna’s 
day morning on the exhil 
J, Goodall, J. Draper, W 
Weslbroom, N. RiddaU, . 
Duffy, W. Robinson, W. 1 
A. Gourley, M. Shehan. Ï 
Hendrick, W. Wright.

The Hamilton cricket cl 
the following officers: Presi 
Roach; vice-presidents, Mei 
A. Harvey, R. A. Lucas; 
A. Harvey, jr.; treasurer, 1 
son; committee of manage 
Meredith, Heber, Ferrie, 
Hope. The club’s new gi 
ready for practice May 24. 
to the athletic conventio 
Park, Meredith and Stinson 

The Kingston racing as 
leased the Cataraqui drivi 
will immediately build a lar 
and a doable decked stand f 
and press. The track will 
good condition at once, 
meeting will be held June 
2. The officers of the "ai 
President, U. F. Gilderslei 
dent, F. A. Folger; secretarj 
Wilson; directors, M. Co1 
Carson, with the above offic 

The Winnipeg rowing cli 
the following officers: l1 
Howard ; president, Thoa. 1 
presidents, John McDonald, 
J. S. Dennis, jr.; committee 
erson, G. A. Allan, A. H. Bil 
Carman, W. S. Giant, J. A. 
Keuzic, Geo. Tempest, John 
Patton, G. H. R. Waiuwri 
E. W. H. Van Allan; A. i 
treasurer; F. Morice, hôn. « 
G. F. Galt, captain of the 
stroke of the Argonauts of 
at the annual meeting that 
ship of the club was large 
any other rowing club in 
a”d that they had the fih$s 
mill to.,v-o:i.

tion in the fish trade with the island col- Q. A Oct. 16 w-hat was the next 
matter between you and Mr. Cox ? A. 
Well, 1 was trying to arrange all the time: 

Id like to have had a settlement if Iwon
could.

His lordship If you had finally closed 
up and you had given the note, what fur
ther settlement had you to make ?

Mr. Blake—The note was not given until 
Oct. 31 ; that is what I want to lead up to, 
your lordship.

Q. Now, this is your letter of Oct. 17, 
pressing Mr. Cox to make a better bargain 
with yon ? A. Y’es: according to that 1 

trying to make the same rate for 
Priestman s stock as f6r my 

„ Q. “I think I would hive a better 
chance to get the notes, and that is my 
only salvation now; I am in for 83200 in 
another stock that I hold now that I can 
never get a cent out of;’’ what stock 
that ? A. Ontario bank.

Q. You were short on the Ontario bunk 
stock ? A. I was not.

Q. Sure? A. Certain; I never went 
short on anything; I went long on every
thing.

Q. What was the reason of the loss on 
Ontario bank ? A. At the time they 
broke Federal they broke Ontario along 
with it.

Q. The Montreal bank 
twenty points, 
like the others a little.

Q. Will you swear this was not Can
ada Pacific stock ? I am informed that 
it was? A. I will swear Ontario bank 
stock.

Q. Will you swear that when you went 
to Cox to get a settlement you did not 

tell him it was Canada Pacific? A. I 
will swear it was not; I told him the loss 
on Canada Pacific was more than that.

Q. Weren’t you short on Canada Pacific? 
A. No; I was sold out.

Q. That made you short, didn’t it? A. 
Well, I was sold out anyway.

Q. Y’ou did run short on Canada Pacific? 
A. Well, I did.

Q. Well then, on <he 18th of October 
Mr. Os wrote you another letter, enclos
ing you another statement, showing that 
he was carrying your shares at 150, but 
stating that if the market went to pieces 
you could not expect them to hold on to 
the stock. Proposing to take your note at 
three months, and offering to assist you in 
any way that he could in making settle
ment with your clients. He wished only 
to recognise you. That is in answer to 
your request that he should take your cli
ents from the debt. Isn’t it ? A. I recol
lect receiving that letter; I took it for 
granted that was an answer to my inter
view with him the night belore. And 
judging from the contents of that letter, I 
wished to sell out to him. That is after I 
had seen Priestman. I told Priestman the 
arrangement I was trying to make to get 
Cox to take the stock at these rates.

Q. And he agreed to it ? A. I under
stood he did at first. In pursuance of that 
agreement with Priestman, I made the ar
rangement.

Q Y*on got. this letter on the 19th of 
October, notifying you that he would eel! 
out year 130 shares of Federal at ths beat 
price obtainable ? A. Yea.

Q. And *on the 27th of October you got 
tins other ; “ We want this morning your

O FF ICES—Dominion bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King 
Streets, 4t3 Yonge St., 336 Queen St W.; Yard Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess fits ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Associe 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkelg.

coma con-
1
if I

ELIAS ROGERS & COm
was £r-own.

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers ]

BRITISH EMPIRE IÜTÏÏAI 1IEC0N0MY. mMm:
wasLaren, who carried off the award in the mLIFE COMPANY.

charge Priestman 
480 shares, Mr. Bolton with 1200 shares, 
and R. Johnson with 270. Do you recol
lect R. Johnson, and of telling Mr. Cox he 
belonged to London, that liia address 
London ? A. I do not recollect tnat thing 
at all. I did not wish to give him the im
pression I had so much stock myself, 
because I did not desire it to get abroad 1 
was so long.

. Q. Is that why you put R. Johnson in ? 
A. Yes.

Q. Lest who should think you were long 
on that stock ? A. I have no recollection 
of.writing that.

Q. Y on are not a somnambulist, are you, 
and do these things in your sleep ? A. 1 
am not contradicting it at all.

Q. You pat so much stock in Johnston’s 
name ? A. It mast have been.

Q. And that does not strike you as be
ing improper, dishonest or wrong ? A. 
Well, I was considerably rattled at the 
time.

Q. You had brain enough to do that? 
A. I did not wish to have my credit ruined 
at all ; what I was doing was to 
credit; I did not Want to ruin my credit, if 
it I could help it.

Q« Did you not on the 16th make that 
memo, in order to show Mr. Cox how you 
stood ? A. I know that one evening I told 
him how I stood—I suppose it might be 
the 16th.

Q. Did you make some proposal to him, 
as to how he should deal with you in the 
matter? A. No ; I told him how I stood, 
and he made the proposal to me—Mr. Cox 
did.

:
with ESTABLISHED 1847.e you

A reporter of the Pall Mall Gazette said 
to Mr. Henry George the other day: “So, 
Mr. George, I see from the Standard that 
your lectnriug tour has been a dismal 
failure.” “The Standard has been

Assets nearly $5,000,000.
Amounts assured $22,000,000.
Claims and Bonuses paid $10,000,000. 
New business in Canada in 1883 resulted 

in the issue of 519 Policies for $1,154,000. 
Canadian Investments $400,000.

“ The publie rannol be misled If. when 
seeking an office in which lo elTeel an In
surance, they select one which transacts 
Its business al a small per eeiilage of work
ing cost.”—British Board of Trade Repod.

Owing to strict economy in the con ’.net 
of its business the .Etna Life Insurance 
company claims to be able to furnish Life 
and Endowment Insurance on more favor
able terms to the public than most other 
Companies.

The Policyholders’ Pocket Index, a 
standard chart issued annually by 77u 
Spectator Publishing Company, 16 Dey St.,
New York, gives the expenses of all Amer
ican companies as a “Ratio to Total In
come,” and shows the following average _______ e
LiîbrnVss7„ecradàrtocom^nie81 American Ca riaga Repository,
toatotVN^Y^k:::::::::l&è i 6 Adelaide st. e., Toronto.
New York Life, of New York................
Travellers’, of Hartford...........................
Union Mutual, of Portland.............................. 24.3 ,
United States, of New York...........................26.2 :

It is manifest that business cannot be ! 
done without some expenses, and that the 
less expense, other things equal, the bet
ter results to those insured with profits.

CALL AND SEEM
CHARLES BROWN & CO'S, j
AMERICAN MADE 6UCÛY, |

<»E HUNDRED DOLLARS,

war-

pretty
considerably fooled then, I reckon," said 

suggestion conveyed in the hope of the Mr. George, “as jt will tind out before 
Montreal Witness that Col. Middleton, I very long. I have addressed twenty-seven 
the new commander-in chief, will brine I m all parts of England and Scot-
-w** Ptoo-I c.„.d.
has shown a remarkable appetite for I cept at Oxford,’’ admitted Mr. George, 
blarney. To speak well of our people and I “but that was a special audience—a uni- 
uur country is to obtain a golden key to I ' <‘r8'*;y audience—and if you spoke with

1 the tongues of men and of angels you 
couldn’t convince that audience. But with 
that exception, and perhaps Cambridge, 
my meetings have been with me wherever 

Immediately on reporting himself to the | I went. Ifepeud upon it, this movement is 
commànder-in-chief on his return to Eng- j going to grow and become a very great 
land, Majoi-General Luard was appointed I tbing.
to the command of a battalion at Âlder- eveningne^atèr: “Tclse ’ which’l^at 

shot with an income of £1500 per annum. I present attracting much interest reminds 
t . T 77 TT-;, , I me that 1 recently saw at Nice in a shop
Let there be a complete rest in the bnb- I window a small scent bottle of glass, with 

ery case until it comes up in court. We I silver-gilt mounts, in a shabby condition.
It was exposed with the following an
nouncement in English : ‘This flacon for- 

Wrecked by Kecklessnes». I merly belonged to Mrs. Gras, the first
Dion C. Sullivan, LL. B., in Walker ion Tele- | w°man who has thrown sulphuric acid

uj on her husband. Only £3. Proofs and 
With this issurfthe writer,severs his con- I Y>0UULers within.’ There was no notice in 

neetion with the Telescope, being called I french, German, or Russian, so that evi- 
aw.iy by duties elsewhere. Through the I a buyer for this pleasing souvqmr
reel.less extravagance of a manager whom I 'î418 . *or. on*y among the English^pr 
we ugaged to control our business in this * American tourists.
tow n during our absence, we find it to our I On a recent occasion in experimental tir- Q. What was his proposal ? A. I sup- 
disadvantage to conduct the publication of I ing at Streneall, in^Eugland, Major-Gen. pose, he said, you want me to take your 
this paper any longer. f Cameron ordered the first volunteer battal- client’s notes for this stock.

ion Lancashire Fusileers to tire at a range Q. What made him suppose you wanted 
The MrLaren-l'itldwell Decision. I of dummy soldiers with both eyes open and him to take your client’s notes unless you 

1 he Mail: But it does not necessarily I as rapidly as possible, not looking along had suggested something about your cli- 
iinpugn the justice of disallowing acts of I the barrel of the ritie, but keepiug their cut’s notes. A. 1 don’t know, 
the legislature passed for political objects I eyes fixed ou the enemy, who was sup Q. You got rattled on that, 1 suppose ? 
while yet the case was before the legal I posed to l>e making a rush on the position A. No; he told me that; he said he sup- 
tribunal*. I defended by the volunteers. Eight rounds posed I wanted him to take my client’s

T he Globe: By the light of this decision I w ere fired in 67 seconds, and 38 per cent, of notes for the deficiency, 
they will be enabled to see what the pub- I the shots struck the dummy figures. Con- Q. Now, what was said about the client's 
lie will now readily perceive, that that I sidering the rapidity of the tire, these re- notes? À. I said if he would do so I 
Mgh-mmded exercise ot the prerogative of I suits are very good. Drawn up in line would be very much pleased. He said not 
iiisallowance was a constitutional crime I against an enemy in the same formation, I to worry about it at all, he would make it 
,,asrr;<1 “P0" ft le*aI Sunder. I 1000 men would thus deliver 7000 shots in all right; I went away then.

he «legram. It is a question if a few I about a minute, with some 2000 hits. * Q. Anything said anout taking tfye stock,

There is more truth than poetry in the
went down 

A. Yes; it wfent dowm F
J. E. A A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents.

Office—1.1 Wellington Street.
F. STiJMLIFFR, Montreal,

General Manager. Canada. n
over The Greatest Value ever offered 

in the Market.
Examine and he convinced.

C3€>
STOCK BROKERS

our affections. Thought is seldom given to 
the speaker’s sincerity.

1(Members of the Ton nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on com Mission for cash 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto,

mor o i

j13.2
16.3 CARRIAGES!Montreal it.,2save

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

I
have had enough for the present.

■ 1Also execute orders on the
GRAND SPRING OPENING.Chicago Board oi Trade WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

scope. York Chambers. Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

WM. H. ORR

Every Line Complete atin grain and Provision*. 

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash 

cable quotations received.

Toronto Draught < j
A club natch was playe<l 

in thv rouMS of the Toronto I 
between the foil twing tidts: J

TO. DIXON’S,
63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

or onmargin 
Daily

26 TORONTO STREET.
Manager

A. T.
;(Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.)

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,Grindstones ! Grindstones ! 1 Irtorla* of the latest English design. 
Hansom Tea Farts for One Horse.

Phaetons, Queen and Albeit

■ . 1 McKf 
l Càrru

; \ jry
: 2 Gray.

Clarke.......
Diaaette..
• VHalloran 
Prentice. 
Sinclair.... 
•Malloy ..

u
British America Aaaurance BnUdlnga,

an<f Debentoffea^Otoeratremlhe^unt^wfu
receive prompt attention.

FOB WET AID BBY lilllDllG.
A barge As ortment to Select 

from. Lowest Prices.
I? ina<

Cam;ÇPHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,
I Strong and durable, made especially for hard 

work.
Totals

Mrssib. Clarke and McKei 
p<-ting fur thv club medal a 
games yet to phy.

As many member* of the cl 
v ill go to Guelph by t ie 7 30 

Veatwrdry a message 
R >y .1 Ci+y stating 

modal ion’ would be provide 
twelve players,

13HAVE YOUZ.IO
Steam Stone Work», Esplanade, footof 

Jarvis street

X. O E,
1ULLAGE CARTS I24

Mad* provision again** an ensergeaey in on Patent 
oeeeof SICKNESS or ACCIDENT f It not, tirely orercem
The INDUSTRIAL WNT6N ofltew you an ep- °r our -
portunity of detag ee at small cost. NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES

gpring*, the only style that 
une» the horse motion, and a large

Frida j. 
from x i •DENTIST,

Ni», ’4 King Street west. Toronto. Offlse W and 30 Terente sereet Terenfe With Steel Axl.second growth whecl»-tb< 
Ont. AÇES Ta WANTED. best buggy ever offered fin- that price, A
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THS PEOPLE'S PASTIMES. §Married by Telephone.

From tht Onlvc&ton Ncicx.
Quite a novel wedding took place 7n 

Weatherford, Texas, last night. Mr. J. M.
Hudson and Mrs. Leave of Dallas came to I POLITICAL CONTROL IK TUB PRO

VINCE LOST TO THE ENGLISH,

DY. QUEBEC IK PEENCE HMDS AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

( THE BESTIllUUUl FEVER AND AGUE.
Do not throw money away on wholesale 

remedies when NORMAN'S ELECTRICWHAT IS GOING ON IN SPORTING 
CIRCLES THE WORLD OVER.

i
BELTS will cure you. Use one and you will 
find immediate benefit Every one is guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. 

NoRMAN, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

IS THEbe married, and, owing to the fact that 
the clerk was dead and his successor had 
not been appointed, they could not get any 
license They telephoned to the clerk of 
Palo into the country and had him issue 

Polo was recently played on bicycles at I them a 1‘cense; but still they were iu a 
Washington. dilemma. They could not get it from

Some interest;™ * . , . b7 telephone, each holding a telephone to readers of the 8un are doubtless aware, the
awn af fatw t- ® practice work can De I their ear until the solemn words “man population of the province of Quebec, which

z:z £ran aud i r01 rof the season on Good Friday afternoon. Another Life Saved. ° ^ °“aWa r,Ver “ far aa the confines
The Greenwood driving park association -About two years ago a prominent citi- °J ^“T ’ 13 “mP°8ed of

of 1 etroha will hold a summer meeting in zen of Chicago was told by his physicians Freuch Canadians. Indeed, this element 
u*y■ that he must die. They said his system comprises, according to the latest census
Trickett and Beach are to row on the }vaa 80 debilitated that there was nothing I returns, about 75 percent of the whole.

itsMr- s ”7?. - sr* «•***
At Cambridge universitv snort, v I Dr Pieree’s “Goblen Medical Discovery” catholics and speak the French language, 

land, W R Pollock ran ion kng" and took it according to directions. He ??U patois, as many suppose but pure
ten hurdles' in 16 1 5s 120 yarda* over began to improve at once. He kept up the ^°™au. ^“ch of the sixteenth century.

« rx ’ / ” treatment for some months, and is to-day ‘be time of the conquest of Canada by
yam Day, the English long distance ped, a well man. He says the “ Discovery" thc British, about the middle of the last I

has arrived at New York. He may take saved his life. century, the French population numbered
part in the corning six day affair. ____»___ . about 40,000. Since then they have had Durham, la., March 2, 1882. tt
. In. “high jumping match at Botany, Mamma—Who is that young man you n.° accessions due to immigration from pbepabed by figgBlThrough Our’gtyles
^!traha> J- w- Byrne won 81000 by Tfcre walking with to-day ? Edith—Lord abroad. Ihousands of tile people have r, , p Aver ACo Lowell Mass „ - ------r ,
jumping over a bar 5 ft. Sin. high * Fitznoodle. He is making a tour of Amer- ?on,e to form settlements m the New Eng- Ui. J. V. Ayer & VO., LOW6II, mass. Handsome Langtry

The Cockburn-Wayper match for S100 a ica' Mamma-Do you know anything land 8tates andin tbe fewest; but, owing Bold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for S& gff*K'S
«bit at 35 birds eachfîl yariVrise wiU abol,t him ? Fdith-Hv has a magnificent *° *he a"‘vc^al B>"=te,m of' early carriages ^ _____ ^_____ — .________ ^ L^ms’ X^. S^t-
Uke place at Brampton on April 13 estatc in Bnglan.l, aud lives like a prince. f,,8te‘ed & th? catholic church, this frag- _______________________________________ WSÊÊBBT ches. Genliemen's

TL , . , *L. pr l ‘C. Mamma—Lives like a nrime ,lnL Ko» ment of Fraichmen—left by their mother "___________ _____ .. HÊÈÊmËÊ^K \Vira Toupees, etc.
woT.hirTonans £mh4ireThndii0aP’ MerCy ! dou’‘ eccognixe him agkin. I had ™un‘7 *° forei.8n dominion-has gone on 30 DAYS’ TRIAL jBjK * Do^nwxSd^ °f
was 1 43 The Pm'.ioo Th,a tlmÇ no idea he wgs so bad as that. steadily increasing in numbers until to-day — rip £H!H|V Golden Hair Wash
was i.s.i. lhe Hhnce of \\ ales witnessed T, , „ , , I It boasts of over a million souls. Although . W UK. T I a WHSFwP* Producing a fine I nn-D/im I Ladies are henoflttAd mo«, \rnawAmatherace- - I I f r8,are uuexcedei for1 England, by the exploits of Wolfe and his T LswrnVll ' ( f golden shlde.l DEPOT ELECTIUC BELTsthTb^th^^ol

Plaisted. and Wallace Ross are to stay ffP d f t COl°rS’ 135 men, expelled the French soldiers from the I IllYKSI A I I ’A" DORBBrWHBnO, ________ medicine. They are comfortable and durable
some time training on the Harlem, making Mr-and Mrs. Buntiin were going out to land, the people remained, retaining I , ttfeh ------- k I OF THE PARIS HAIR WORKS, _ _ tefNS11! iv

politan rowing club’s P'cmi^s hraack'and'lei ’mSald A?r8l,B'>’> .““t» 1 g-? F- customs their language, their t»lect-ro-vgltaic belt and mhei^ELEcTRTc I 105 YONGE STREEr Great Reduction in Wood direct from I ronto ’ ^ street east, To-
th^ir headquarters. I ^a°k and get my umbrella. It isn t I religion, and, thanks to the mag- l-i appliances nre sent on 90 Days' Trial to I __ _ JxvrÆ* oiiiü/ü. • I cars for present delivery. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■« m

t)l:i i i , • i wx, , . I going to rain, is it ?” asked Mr B “ Not I nanimitv of the ponn.iornrs also th^ir nix^l JIEN ONLY. YOUNO OR OLD, who are suffer- I Mr. Dorenwend will be in Belleville, Dafoe ^ _ LlimHACfl.Philadelphia and Baltimore each have that T knntv of ” “ Ti.^n ^ot naniniuy oi tne conquerors, also their civil i,ltf from kERvors Debility. Lost Vitalitt, House, on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de- . LVmiimiU*
three professional hall nmnu. vr^., v i I that 1 Know of. Then w hat do you I law. England did more. It guaranteed, by Wasting Wpakni sses. and ail those diseases of a I April 1, 2 and 3 with a lartre stock J Iîmpo/1 n I Those who are suffering fromChi^go Boston Wash^nZn I 'vanfc with an umbrella ?” “ Oh, I always the treaty of Quebec, to the subjugated ~ g Uvered to any part of the city ; also all wdl find a friend in NoMsTS ELECTRIC
aud St *Louis two each ^ * nc nna^1 like to have something along with me I people the free exercise of their religion, restoration to Health. Vigor and Makhood I I vmipTdrno^S

Kac, w ,>, '• when I’m walking.” Mr. B. looked and later the use of their language in the SfJ ““ SPALDING S I - J M AH «, fm . I Cffcu^an^conTOltodon ^“^N^an ^
Auirraiia. TcciSorf^ r^V^ted te^ bat ^k Tk aDy ex£,w' ^ Voltaic Bolt Co., Marshall, MioL 1 _ - , I Hard & Soft O0al'Queen8treetea8tT~
straigttawavTn in58 3 mÜeS 330 yards -“They say love laughs at locksmiths ” French language is on equal terms with thc DAVL DAI IQ

T, , , y ' and we all know that a million combination J t-nglish, and public documents must be TnOfniTfl DâlIUlâV TIME TftDIC UftUL il M I I «1
lhe Aylmer cricket club has been re- I locks won’t keep the average small boy in ] printed in both languages. 1 UnUri IU nnlLWAI I lint Ir.uLC. I mw R ■ ^

organized with Dr. Williams as president ; the house if there happens to be a circus I For years after the conquest the French 
r. V Iark, vice-president; W. H. Draper, in town or a favorable opportunity open I made little progress in aught save multi- 

cap,tam, and T. G. McIntyre, secretary. for fixing a tin pot attachment to an I plicalion. Quiet,religious aud inoffensive,
Dan. O’Shea of London, Ont., secured orphan dog’s tail, but only give him one of I spiritless perhaps, they stuck to their 

five first prizes with his dogs at the Cleve- ‘be Li-Quor Tea company’s attractive I ‘arms and allowed a British oligarchy to 
land bench show, Dr. Niven several, and boy’s books and the enthusiastic way in govern them without murmur or complaint.
Mr. Richard Gibson of Delaware three with I wbich he will whistle -‘Hume sweet home” I When, in 1837, their burdens became,

. his fox terriers. I —and stay there too, is surprising. I they thought, too heavy, they rose in
The number of championship baseball T«'° gentleman while at a party, were aI^/®,b„h1l‘?nLmdkaIt^°UfJ1 they.w®Fe 

gsines scheduled to be played by the five eaSerIy watching a good looking lady of ea8 y ct-usherl, still the revolt practically 
leading professional associations in the commanding presence. “Is she married?” I i°qU<A rl,8h7 and Pl"lvl"
Sûtes is 2608, an average of 100games per a«ked one. “I don’t know for certain,” <4im ., A''fe'lo-Saxon fellow
week during the playing season. P was the reply, “but I’ll bet she is. I over- e tlzen3; btl11-. the 1 rench-Canadian

Mr. G. F. Galt, so long captain and h.eardh®r ‘?U a ™ao a few moments ago to many ronslituencL There the E^g
stroke of the Argonauts, wUl pmhaljly 8t?P b°‘her>"8 her, and no woman would ,lsh.8pcu^ng vote wàr o^iiU inco^ .1 
bring down a four from the Winnipeg a Part> ‘° a“>' ™e ®“®P‘ erable^ontilned to elect E,?gtih memW
rowing club to compete in the coming I . But since confederation all this lias been
Canadian association’s regatta in this —For choice cigars and tobacco, 102 changed, and at this moment the French
c,‘y- I xl,|g street west is the place. Canadian majority in the province has as-

In a ten-hours skating match at St. I Lady Visitor: “Oh, that’s your doctor, I sumed an aggressive tone, which grows 
John, N. B., Wm. Whelpley skated 117 I *a it? What sort of a doctor is he?” Lady I daily and fairly astounds many of the old 
miles 17 laps; Norval Brown 114 miles 8 Resident: “Oh, well, I don’t know much British residents who have been accus- 
laps. There were seven starters. Brown ‘bout his ability; but he’s got a very good tomedto think of the Freuch as “the in- 
skated the last two miles in 9 minutes 26 bedside manner!” I ferior race,” to use tile term once employed

- seconds. I _By lack of open air exercise, and the 7 a governor-general in an important
Jem Ward, who died the other day was I want of sufficient care in the matter of I ^‘a‘° paper. Already the French have 

the oldest pug. in England, havim'’becn 'bet, the whole physical mechanism often I seized upon the municipal governments of 
born on Christmas day. 1800. He fotndit becomes impaired during the winter. a“ the cities, including Montreal. The 
his first fight in 1316, and was champion Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the proper remedy I provincial government is entirely in their 
of England in 1831, Of twenty-three prize- to ‘akc in the spring of the year to purify bauds, for although the cabinet of seven 
fights in whi/vû he figured he lost only two tlle blood, invigorate the system, excite aaual|y contains two English Canadians,
to^e Guelph Maple Leaf baseball direci ^an" reSt°le hea‘thy ^egistture

Sleeman; vice^reMdenC Thomts’ Goîdl^ A Galveston man, who has a muleNor
Œ^^taS ’̂gSg ?’ted aar,mSule to,e;4b”dd

am“rora : W' H" Cutten and Burr0W8’ don^foiget me6™ l0°k'ng f°r a No’ 1 mulv and the 8civil serv'ice'rof the “province to ARRIVE.
‘ IS* I ; 1 k I practically closed to any one with an Eutr- ,,&40 a.ni.—Express from Chicago, Detroit and

W. G. George, the English amateur I ~~ ' I ltoh name. 'AO^ai'm-ExpressfromJUmdon,
champion ran ten miles at Lillie Bridge on 1,1 the ci‘y of Montreal, where the Eng- I R TTGMI F & Pl'lMonday last in 51 min. 20 secs., beating n te Philadelphia Call. lish minority are by all odds more wealthy all points East... .(b) 4.25 p.m.—Express from I *»'■ ® ™ / IE. 1 Irj i /I "
all previous records. Poor old Deerfoot, ‘ What is the charge against this man ?” tlud more enterprising than the French N®w XPli1’ tiP«ton, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
whose record of 51.26 has stood unequalled asked an Arkansas judge as the prisoner majority, the civil government is con- London; H^itonan/'intor^dtoto Sîttoiis
since April d, l«6d, has at last had Ins wa8 placed before him. trolled by the French. It is safe to say ....7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit.. ..11.10
lustre dimmed. George’s previous record I , ,, that if the English element were abstracted P-iu.—Express from London and intermediatewa8 52 53 ! ivilling an editor, your honor. c m . °» ,. . ., stations, .A meeting of the Ontario branch of the “H’m, was the editor a resident of the amount toa fitth^J “to ÏÏÆs^ GARDEN SHEARS,

Royal Caledonian curling club was held State ?” lage. The great business houses are Eng- rente at 12.50 p.m., via the Great Western ’
at the Walker house yesterday. The ma- Yes, your honor.” lish, the shipping trade,the carrying trade, Bx1ècpt°nSundLraUI^thrpSlmMI^tMh^aly’ GARDEN RAKES,
jority of the clubs in the province were ^ ,,afc have y°u to say, prisoner, con- the hnest wholesale and retail stores are SUBURBAN l’kAINS leave Toronto 9
represented. Some slight changes were ceming this very serious charge ? Are you all English. 1 he leading banks are Eng- 10.35 a.m., and 2.05, 5.20 and 6.55 p.m. Return- PADIICII UHCG
made in the by-laws and rules. It was do- glliIfcy or not guilty ?” " lish. There are not three French mem- n*15 and...1L15 and UMliUCIi flUCO,
cided to postpone the election of officers “Guilty your honor; I murdered him in bers on the stock board. Any public sub- Wh'arf, Parkdato, High'Paric afd thjHum- OADOCU TDfiU/CI C
until the meeting in October. I cold blood. sci iption list to assist m alleviating any ber,both going and returning... .Trains lea v-J UMllUEIi I llU TilLu

The fnllrxxx,;n„ ...ill ____ „ . i . “Well,” said the judge, “ there is great calamity, or in promoting any public fug Toronto, for Hamilton at 12.50, and arriv-.hXtefdLrJT“k" stl"’î“V”msr™- r?av*i^4lr «ysae
j Goodall Uriner W VVar^ess \v* ^viti1 killing an Arkansas editor, to which even a theatre or conceit hall. All the lead- Credit Valley Railway.

tstr&ste: £ XTK? i,...,, a aaû 8&5ffsyir$s -rA. Gourley, M. Sliehan. men, E.’ j -Are if It OMl. me §50." t rench, m f^, 6MK.n.Ole and oo.itnbi.fe on mainfine and^bréloie’^' ànd’ lor Üetroî’

Hendrick W Wrii/hf- ^ Prisoner, responded the judge little to the general prosperity of the city Toledo, SL Louis and Kansas City... .Pacific
,p, ’ * ” * solemnly, “you are fined $200, and stand or province. These facts are admitted on ExPr|ss,1.30p.m.,forGalt,Woodstock,Inger-

♦u Veii a.milto" cricket club has elected committed until the amount is paid.” all hands, and the feelings of the British Chricag?’ al1
Roach-°^m8 °ffiu)ei"ti; Resident Mr. Geo. The prisoner then, swooned away. part of the community, who, aware of this 5.10 p.m., for all points on maà°line,^Üraïfg^-
Roach, vice-presidents, Messrs. E. Martin, ------------------------------------- state of atiaira, feel themselves outvoted ville and Elora branches.
a q arvey’. R- -A- Lucajj secretary, Mr. I —Indiscretions in diet bring on dyspep- and intolerantly treated by the majority,
A. tiarvey, jr. ; treasure!», Mr. T. H. Still- sia and irregularity of the bowels. Eat arc anything but satisfactory, 
sou; committee of management, Messrs, only wholesome food and if the trouble has The outlook is far from hopeful for the 
-leiedith, Heber, Ierrie, Gillespie amt j become permanent—as it is veiy prone to English. The French continue to increase 
Hope, lhe clubs new grounds will be I do—try a course of Northrop & Lyman’s in numbers, while the English are desert- 
ready foi practice May 24. The delegates Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, ing the province, and in twenty years its 
p l ® a convention are Messrs. The combined effects astonish and delight English population outside the city of
rark, Meredith and Stinson. the sufferer, who soon begins to digest Montreal will be inconsiderable. The in-

The Kingston racing association have well, regain functional regularity and im- dications are that the demand of the 
leased the Cataraqui driving park, and prove in appetite; the blood becomes pure, French Canadians for a more complete re
will immediately build a large grand stand and good health is restored. cognition of their provincial autonomy

. and a double decked stand for the judges A fish-pole has been invented that will wil1 be eagerly granted by either political 
and press. The track will be placed in register every fish caught. That inventor Party at Ottawa. Sir John A. Mac- 
good condition at once. The summer will die in the almshouse. No fisherman (loua!d’ the leader of the tory party, de
meeting will be held June 30, July 1 and will use it. pending upon the support of the
2. The officers of the association are: c, ,, ( . ... . . Lower Canadian conservatives has long
President, C.< F. Gildersleeve; vice-presi- \ y ^et are considered a thing of 1)een at their mercy. The Hon. Ed
dent, F. A. Folger; secretary-treasurer, T. )Gau. an* sma pocetbooks vverc ward Blake, the liberal leader, anxious to 
Wilson; directors, M. Conroy, Aid. J. considered l.aeivise most of us would life wiu their adhesion, is pandering to their 
Carson, with the above officers. rea v an S(^me' pretensions. What the end will be

The Winnipeg rowing club has elected „ Brownj cr0"'i1,1 land aSen‘. can foresee. It may be peaceful ; it may
the following officers: P.ition, Captain I ,aul‘ ?Ste' ])lanK; "nte,s„: Two or three not. The British Canadian can stand a
Howard ; president, Thos. Renwick; vice- I ”f, .frler'ds arul m-v8e ,f Were,recS,'nm7?d 8l>od d, al* but h« wl11 «<>* be trampled on, 
presidents, John McDonald, Win. Harder, |1d ‘7 N',,'‘l;r1°P !j>"‘na'V’ Km"ls101! and if he is driven too hard he may turn.
J. S. Dennis, jr.; committee, J. W. And- , • C°d •'7''. • andf HyPnPlloaPblted of As 1 have said, both languages are al-
ersou, G. A. Allan, A. II. Buchanan, Thos. . e and b‘, a “> pre.ereuee to Compound lowed in the court and both are spoken.
Carman, V. (bant, J. A. Healy, J. Mc- yrU|?.,Hypoph(.sphites W e prefer Lawyers plead m either tongue, witnesses 
Keuzie, Geo. Tempest, John Turner, F. !.. -vo"r tniulslo°’ and thmk rt better for the testify in French or English, as they
I’.itton, G. H. R. Waiuwright, F. Wall, system than the Syrup. &c. please, aud judges, necessarily familiar
E. W. H. Van Allan; A. (i. Ross, lion. “How do you know when a cyclone is with both, speak usually their native lan- 
treasurer; F’. Morice, lion, secretary.' Mr] coining?” asked a stranger of a western g”age. The country being under British 
G. F. Galt captai i of th club formerly man- “Oh, we get wind of them,” was rule, English, of course, to the official lan- 
stroke of the Argonauts of this’city, said the answer. image, the use of French having been a
at the annual meeting that thc member- I Too close ’tent on ter business ain’t good b,vor granted at the time*of the conquest. At
ship of the club was larger than that of fur de system. De rooster what crows all the assizes held at lavieredu Loup, en bas,a 
any other rowing club in tile dominion, night crows de vcakes’ in dev inornin*.—- county town about loO mt vs below Que
u'd that they had the fines? ourse iu the,] Uncle Remus. H-: 1 111 a” action brought by an English

.. ;■ ... ,. . „ _ lull resident against a French inhabitant1 - ' rm- Havana cigar for ou. at f02 tUe lo.alify recently, the presiding
iving street west. judge, a Frenchman, insisted that the

Small boy: “Pa, did you know |,iaintifl", his counsel aud witnesses, all
before you married her ? ” Pa—“i oTIn i. English, should speak FTench. This they
I didn’t know her until long after I mar- refused to do, and the judge thereupon dis-
ried." missed their case. At the opening of the

court next day, thc judge, having appar
ently reflected upon his conduct, asked the 
counsel to have the case reopened. They 
refused, aud the case will be taken to the 
court of appeals. The matter has caused 
much excite me nt,fand there is talk of im
peaching the judge before the high court of 
parliament. Straws show which way the 
wind blows.

DEALERS ISIs a highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and is the safest, most reli
able, end most economical blood-purtiler that 
can be used. It invariably expels all blood 
prisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores ita vitalizing power. 
It is the best know.; remedy for Scrofula 
and all ScrofUlon Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh,

A.
CHEAPEST.Weekly Match of lhe Toronto Draught 

"s1*- Meellag for Organization— 
George Beats the Ten-Mile Record. COALThe Remarkable Change that has Conic 

Ovrr thc French Canadians—Taking 
Possession of the Local and Provincial 
<*ovc minerals.

Cori-espondenre New York Sun. 
Montreal, April 6.—As most of the

BABY
around its^StU6* &nd£omft>rtaWl

are better than all the sooth inj^syropin' Chris
tendom. They give no shocks and are com
fortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all drag- 
gists. Ask for them and take no other.VIENNA BREAD

32 KING ST. EAST. CRYING BABIES.I From American Patent Pro
cess Flour.

Babies cry because they suffer. Their little 
gums are inflamed and their bodies are more
neckifoïe ofNORM/vs KLBCTRICTKETTD 
ING NECKLACES yon will see a wonderful 
change for the better: their suffering will 
cease and their general health improve. Ask 
for Norman’s, take no other, and you will be 
pleased. Price 50c.STINSON’S

COAL
WOOD

Delivered Daily."4

m v v-
CONSTIPATION

MïfcTO6 b«%can rwnlL 
and they are pleasant to wear. Try one and 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto.

InHanunatory Rheumatism Cured. HARRY WEBB NORMANS“ AyËb’s Sarsapabilla has cured me 
the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I have suffered for many years.

W. H. Hooke.”
44T longe St.. Toronto,

BILIOUSNESS
And all disorders of tne stomach and liver are 

using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
a*^LiTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
ronto ^ Norman* 4 Queen street east To-

FEMALE TROUBLES.iR
I*

AKER
ds of Boots m

goods pur- 
k.amine his 
an"d prices

WEAKNESSReceived per rail, at Lowest Rates.
And lassitude yield to the influence of NOR
MAN’S ELECTRIC BELT when all other 
remedies fail. Try one and you will suffer no 
longer Every belt guaranteed. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east Toronto’

R, Wood Cot and Split by Steam 
Coal delivered in bags If 

«aired.AND BATS.Grand Trunk Railway.
Trains Leave Toronto Under 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

(a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, 
and Boston, 7.15 a.m....Fast express, 9 a.m., 
(b) 7.50 p.m....5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg 
and intermediate stations.

(a) 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter
mediate stations.

PC-

:
3ETT x-ray A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. ';

D Orders promptly delivered.
JW Telephone Communication.

a i The Toronto News Co.
* GOING WEST.

(a) 7.55 a. m.—Local for all points west to 
Detroit.. ..(c) 12.15 p.m.—Express for Port 
Huron. Detroit,Chicago and beyond....(a) 4.80 

>. m.—Local for London, Goderich, Georgian 
3ay branch, with through car to points north 

of Guelph.. ..(b) 6.25 p.m.—Mixed, for Strat
ford and intermediate points.. ..(d) 11.00 p.m.- 
Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all points in 
Michigan, Chicago and the west

ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.
6.40 p.n>.—Mixed,from Kingston.... 10.30 p.m. 

—Express from Montreal....9.10 a.m.—Local, 
from Cobourg... .11.30 a.m.—Fast Express.... 
10.—Express from Montreal

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST 
8.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit... .11.30 a.m. 

—Accommodation from Stratford.. .7.05 p.m.— 
Exnrcss from Chicago, Detroit,&c... .11.00 p.m. 
—Passenger from London... .7.50 a.m.—Mixed 
from Stratford.

(Exclusive wholesale Agents for Canada.)

43 Yonge St.. Toronto.
OFFICES :

lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teranlay Street.
4744 Yonge Street.

D.

$3 PER DOZEN ]for one w—FOR ALL SIZES OF—

BRITTON BROS.,CABINET PHOTOSrrord
de.
do.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAR!. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN, '
And even* species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVE*, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MÏLBUBN A CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

And the most substantial proof u. their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
Photographer. 293 Yonge street

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA

13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market, I INDIGESTION, 
Have always on hand a large assortment | JAUNDICE, 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

THE BUTCHERS,do.
do.

ERYSIPELAS,
, , SALT RHEUM,

NEWEST DESIGNS I | Bfffl?
Briskets of Corn Beef, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork,
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

Extras—Sweet Breads, Calf’s Head, Feet 
and Livers. Private families waited on daily.

Special rates to hotels, restaurants and pub
lic institutions Telephone* Communication.

Cirent Western Division.
(a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 

local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor.. ..(a) 9.15 a.m.—For Detroit, 
cage, St. Louis and points West... .(b) 1.10 
p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and points West 
.. ..(a) 3.55 p.in.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
New York and local stations between Hamil
ton and London....(a) 6.30 p.m.—Local sta
tions between Toronto and Niagara Falls.... 
(a) 11,p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston, Detroit, Chicago and all points 
East and West

Chi- CRY8TAL, BRASS GILT & BRONZE

CASALIEKS AND BRACKETS

A Fall Assortment of Biobes and 
Smoke Bells. | Private Medical Dispensary

** (Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST., 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 

3j? Purificantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female 
£ Pills, and all of Dr. A.'s celebrated 

‘ remedies for private diseases, can 
be obtained at the dispensary. Cir

culars free. All letters answered promptly, 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Com
munications confidential. Address M. J. 
tniln w*. tl. 8.. Toronto. Ont.

91 KING ST. WEST ESTABLISHED 1857.
(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

/

LAWN ROLLERS o-
■ Butcher and Provision Dealer, 359 Yonge St 

A choice selection of FRESH MEATS noted 
for the best CORNED BEEF, sugar cured 
hams and bacon, spiced beef, pickled tongues, 
etc. Poultry and vegetables of the season. 
Special attention is directed to our sausages, 
pure, clean, and fresh, our own make, and pro
nounced by those who have used them to be 
the beet in the city. 

tar Telephone Communication.

xTururiKra-

HEALTH IS WEALTH!■

~mT?v

ES.
ïiKing 

made 
ssoci.

Dry, Clean and 
Convenient Stor
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance.

■ j Separate Lock-

J BOND & FREE gF-as

9EsAND OTHER REQUISITES.

filGE LEWIS & SON Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits. Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake- 

Montal Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and 
misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. In
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment f 1 a box, or six boxes for 
|5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. .J

We Guarantee Six Boxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
8. NELSON EBItE, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen street least* 
Toronto. On

0. 52 & 51 King St. E., Toronto.
fulness.

toWILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator ft Contractor,

NO. 151 LFHLEY STREET.
r. APPLY 216

.ilers
11 Front Street East.

„ ARRIVE.
9:40 el m.—Express from all stations on 

main line and Branches.... 4.30 p.m.—Atlantic 
Express from Chicago and all points west and
stations on main line........ 7.20 p.m—Montreal
Express—All stations on main line and

Office, 6 Victoria street.
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
________  at reasonable rates.

Toronto.

:

THE WORLDbranches. ^Having leased theshop lately occupied by 
am prepared to carry on as usual
Horse-Shoeing.Carriage Work & 

Blacksmithing.

f
Toronto, Grey and Bruce Ballway.
Trains Leave Union Depot as follows:

7.20 AM. MAIL.-4.50 P.M. EXPRESS. 
For Orangeville, Mount Forest, Harriston, 
Tees water and Owen Sound. Express con
necting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for 
all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 
the Canadian Northwest. Trains depart from 
Union Depot.. .8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct.

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS :
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations... .9.40 p.m.—Mail from 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations... .4.50 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

IN General:e PARKDALE. 246 DR. FELIX J-iE BRUN’S
THE WOULD Is to t-e had ai 

TOLTON’S, Queen street ter
minas, every morning at 6 a. m

NO. 38 AND 40 MAGILL STREET, G- GrI
.1X11

9Y, A. G. HODGEBUY A COPY. V1RS 505 Queen street west,
Late of St James’ Hotel).

Telegraph Students’ Instruments, »eiuer in Game and Pomtiyoi
all kinds In season. Fresh

Railway and Telegraph 
SIPPLIES

A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 
safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effect» 
from ita use. Does not interfere with busi-

no one The Midland Railway of Canada.
Trains leave Toronto as follows : 
i.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Cobo-

'ered
ness or diet. Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
$5. Written guarantees issued by evezr 
duly authorized agent to refund the money ft 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre- 

DR. FELIX LB

4 a.m. ......■ —.«.WU, Â..IUHW4U, Vi U11», \ZVW~
conk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby, Pcterboro, Lakcflcld, Port Hope, 
Madoc, Belleville, Hastings. Campbcllford and 
intermediate stations... .4.00 p.m.—Mail—Sut
ton, Midland, Orillia, Coboconk, Lindsay, Port 
Perry, WTiitby, Peterboro, Port Hope and in
termediate stations......Trains arrive at
Toronto: 11.20 a.m.—Mail. 8.45 p.m.—Mail. 
6.55 p.m.—Mixed.

and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 
Bacon, Hams, Batter, 

Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

>1.
paid, on receipt of price;
«RUN & CO., 58 South Halsted street, Chi
cago, DL, sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist, 364 King 
street, east

litory,
ATOo

T. J. FRAME &. CO. HAVE YOUR

!
I

Northern and Northwestern Ball way».
Trains leave City Hall station as under : 

7.55 a.m.—Mail for Gravenhurot, Orillia, 
Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations. 
....11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Meaford, 
Gravenhurst and intermediate stations... .5.20

I 'D STREET BAST,
rnuoWTO. REPAIRED ATfor Meaford, 

intermediate stations... .5.20 
P*ni.—Express for Collingwood, Penetang, 
Orillia and Barrie.... Trains are due to arrive 
at 10.05 a.m., 2 p.m. and 9.02 p.m.

DAVIS BROS.,K
KINGSTON ROADNG. 130 YONGE STREET.

Firetoclaas workmen kept All work guar
anteed.TRAMWAY. GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGToronto Oranglil fini».

A club natch whs played last T* 
i thv*?u i.iis of tin* Toronto draught 
la tvi et i« t EPPS’ COCOATIMB Ti iB. PEBIIT'S FEHTIB HOUSEEST toll iv. ing tidt

For April and up to Twenty-fourth of May. 
GOING EAST. | GOING WEST.

LEAVES THB DON BRIDGE | LEAVES BEN LAMOND 
6.20 a.m. 5.45 a.m.
8.00 “ 8.10 “
9.00 “

Woodbine ( 10.30 “ 
only (1L10 “

12.00 “

only { L20p.m.
2.00 “

Wowikia. < 3,15 “ 
only I 4.00 “

5.15 “
6.30 “
AOt “

{10.00

The Company reserve the right to nenoel or 
. the above without notice

J«HN B, LaROY, Manager

184 BAY STREET.r.)
BREAKFAST.

** By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency ; » disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point We may escape many a fatal 
shaft By keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a y reperiy nourishod frame."— 
Civil Service Ga , . .

Made simply Will. .. .fling water or milk. 
Sold in packets ami tins only (lib. and lib.) bv 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co. Homeopathic Ohem 
1st». Lend on ,|En gland.

The Secret.
Prom the Harvard Lampoon.

* 0M Km/ v.
2 l*m-y -... 
2 Fraser. 

CamplK'U . 
..........  2 Gray....

Hakes a Specialty of Druggist’s 
Labels, Ball and t'oncert Pro
grams. Tickets. Invitations, etc

Commercial work at the lowest rates.

Clarke...........
Diskette.........
• «'Halloran .
Prentice......
•Sinclair.. ....... t
Malloy . '*

>' Shà, had no wealth of flowing tresses ;
She had no wondrous store of til. ; 

Her hair and purse, the bard confesses. 
Were rather thin.

9.40 44Albert 4

12.50 p.m.
IS, 4 WoodbineShe had no soul-ensnaring glances.

And in her cheek was no cr a dimple ; 
She stirred no poet’s errant fancies.

And looked haif simple.

*246
>r hard 14 4

Messie, i :ia? ke a ni McKenzie are t em
pting foi the clul» mvt’al and have i« ' i 
games yet to pl.y.

.Ay m in y mt in l »evs of the club as po'Sib,» 
v. .11 .» G fipii by l v 7 30 a.m. tt. i o.i

lav a mvo-t ige waa loco ved 
I Cify stat’ipg that no ora- 

moda* -o,i wi' ild he provndetl fo ten or 
tv\ wive nia) ers,

Totals 13 N. P. CHANEY & CO.,
Feather and Mattrass Runovatore,

230 KISG STREET EAST.
All Order, promptly attended to.

Sew leather Reds, 1’illows and, 
Alattrasses for sale.

Of Cash paid for all kind» of Feather*

TURNBULL & NICHOLSON,—iiitU'» Hair Renewer renews, cleanses, 
brightens, and invigorates the hair, and 
restores faded or gray hair to its youthful 
color aud lustre. Ft ople with gray hair 
prefer to use the Renewer, rather than pro
claim to the world through their bleached 
locks that they are becomiqg aged, and 
passing on to decay.

But yet she won the hearts of all men,
And had more offers in a week 

From good and bad. from short and tall men. 
Than fame can ^pealt.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING.

st en
large

CIES Frida v. N Braining, Glazing and Rape, 
Hanging, Etc,

200 KING STREET E TORONTO.

You wonder, then, what w ts her dower 1 
Well. I will try to tell you briefly :

It was her faftV-giving power.
Forewosp aud chiefly.

I«le -the
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J YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

Stt ÏOKGE STREET.
TELEPHONE COMMUICATION.
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I- mBMAM T, Dill AMI WORTS C?iSïlr,t,n.V^,5SSiï
for me ; but it came to my knowledge that 

i he never had this «took, and ‘secondly, he
----------------  just turned it over in hi» books as if he

settlement you made with Mr. Cox, you had bought it.
were enabled to take your seat at the stock His Lordship— How were you hurt ? A. 
exchange as usual ? A. Yee. ' Why, the whole transaction is done in the

Q. I believe you brought an action same way. 
against Mr. Priestman ? A. I had one. I Q, How did it hurt you—suppose he 

Q. ^ on have one pending, I believe ? A. sold it forty times between the time head*
Y es, it is pending. j vanced the money to you on -the absolute

Q. And if you can get this out of Cox 1 transfer and the time you settled with
ft Worts, Priestman and you both will be j him i t October, what difference did it 
satisfied ? A. I will.

Q. And you think he will be ? A. He 
ought to be.

Q. Why did you commence an action 
against Priestman in the first instance ?
V ou sue him, amongst other things, for 
this margin on Federal stock ? A. Part of 
it was that.

Q. Do you remember swearing in your 
examination there that you had no claim 
against Cox ft Worts, that they treated 
you very decently !

Mr. Osier—If you want to use the ex
amination let us have it here.

Mr. Blake—If you desire it, it is here.
His lordship—It. is just the ordinary ad

mission, did you say so and so to anybody!
Mr. Blake—I am entitled, of course, to 

credit or discredit the witness by asking as 
to statements made on another occasion, 
quite independent of the production of the 
paper. Did you not, on the occasion of 
your examination in „tbat suit, say 
that you had no action against Cox ft 
Worts, and that Cox had treated you very 
well in this matter ? A. I told them I had 
no cause of action against Cox, as far as 1 
knew of.

Q. And that you were treated very 
decently by him in this matter ? A. 1 
don’t think I swore to that.
/ Q. You and Priestman put your heads 
together and thought you would bring an 
action against Cox ft Worts, and make 
them liable ! A. I did not speak to 
Priestman until two weeks ago ; I went on 
dry Own hook; I had nothing to do with 
Priestman whatever more than you have.

Q. Your action was entered at the last 
sitting of the court, Mara against Priest
man? A. Yes.

Q. And you postponed it ? A. I post
poned it, yes.

Q. And in the meantime this action was 
brought ? A. Yes.

Q. And Mara against Priestman has 
been reached and has been postponed at 
this court, put down further so that this 

. suit may come on ahead of it? A. I 
don’t know what you mean.

Q. Oh, yes, you do ; you know what 
postponement means ? A. I do not; I have 
nothing to do with it.

Q..The way you had it arranged was 
that it should be a general and not a speci
fic margin, that the advances from time to 
time should be regulated by the average 
value of the pledges, and that the same 
should not be treated as separate and 
specific pledges ? A. That was Federal 
bank.

His Lordship—We will get on a great 
deal better if we do not look at the state-

he never received any value for them. How 
<lifferent it is when Mr. Mara comes to be
examined. He says generally, I put my There will be a grand family matinee at 
right to recover simply upon this ground, the Grand opera house this afternoon, 
that in the month of October, when I went Siberia will be produced, 
to Mr. Cox for the purnose of getting back | A Toronto firm is erecting a buUding at 
my stock, he had not the stock. Now, it Essex Centre in which to carry on the 
has been proved before you that at that business of fruit canning, 
time Cox had stock ready to deliver to q... , , „ . . ..Mara if the Utter were prepared to receive ?^erl\nd /• Co* * ™
it—therefore, the stitement upon which °la deal, will becon-
Mara said in the box yesterday he was en* tm" , f°r° Chlef Just,ce Ha*arty today- 
titled to recover is proved to be a fiction— rhe lecture to be delivered by Hr. Tal- 
a shadow evolved from the fertile brain of ““S® in th® Bond street church on Tues- 
Mara. When the first demand was made Jay.. April 15, is postponed until Tuesday 
for stock by Mara, the answer was prompt, evening, April 22.
the stoek is here for you. Now, what I Inglis ft Hunter of this city have been 
would ask you to find in favor of my client awarded the contract for building a sixty- 
is that there was an agreement made in four-horse power Westinghouse engine for 
June, 1883, as spoken of by Mara, that it the Windsor electric light company. It 
was an agreement that the money was not will be finished by April 20. 
to be demanded unless two days’ notice A party of young men, with a banjo, 
were given ; and the stock was not to be concertina, etc. furnished the residents 
demanded unless two days notice were around the corner of Yonge and Agnes 
given. It was important to Mr. Mara, in streets with a free concert at 11.30 last 
order that he might have an opportu- night. Jig-dancing was part of the bill of 
mty of raising the money,that he should fare, 
get two days’ notice; it was important!» Mr.
Cox to have two days’ notice in order that 
he might have the stock ready for de
livery. Now, when examined before, Mr.
Mara stated that Priestman knew 
that he would have to part with the stock 
in order to borrow ; that he (Mara) would 
have to get a loan ; that if any one came 
to him to buy stock for him he would 
assign that absolutely to the broker, and 
the broker would have a right to assign 
that to some one else ; and he said that 
was the custom as far as he knew. In 
order to borrow money you have to assign 
this stock absolutely to the person from
whom you borrow ; he said that was the The 1 requis Acrldenl.
custom among brokers, and that it was in Julian R. F. Boyd, the young gentleman 
fact a dealing in margins. Now, he says of Montreal who was injured at the Iroquis 
that was the only arrangement made be
tween Cox and him until the time when 
he gave his notes after call had been made 
on hie stock in October. Now, it is evi- 
dent’that both the plaintiff and the de
fendant knew what they were dealing with, 
and each of them was cognizant of the 
ordinary custom on the exchange. The 
plaintiff says that he wanted to have two 
days’ notice,so that he might be ableto get 
the money; and he did not wish the thing 
to be one-sided, and he ^told Cox that ho 
would give him two days’ notice in order 
that he might be able to get the stock.
So that, quite apart from any custom or 
arrangement, outside of any other agree
ment made, we have a specific arrange
ment made by Mr. Mara that two days’ 
notice should be given by either side, be- 

he knew full well what he had done 
in dealing with stock in such a transaction 
himself, and that what was being done 

Mr. Blake, in addressing the jury, said £ery day would be done with his stock 
that the skeleton of the case of the defend- 2Sow’.my learned frhmd Mr. Osier put it 
ant is simply this ; An arrangement made vfry m*e®.lou,l>; *° Mr- Forbe® “ the f°™ 
between Mr. Cox, of Messrs. Cox ft Worts, IT"1! Suppose you take a man’s 
and the plaintiff, wi.,reby certain stock *I0’(K”on 100 *harf ,of. Commerce you 
was to be dealt with as these accounts be- a?rf to.,cafry tbat stock f5>r hl™ at. ' P®r 
fore you show; from time to time stock was cent, and then the next day, having the 
bought and held by Messrs. Cox ft Worts, \rTf?r ^solute to yourself, you put that 
on certain terms, for Mr. Mara. That it ?tock m the market, and put the money 
was not one transaction is quite clear from in l°ul ow“ P°geV WO"ld that bè 
a simple comparison of the papers which honest * Forbes at once an-
are put in as exhibits, and you find from 3w.ers n0- Mr; Forbes says
them that from time to time Federal stock lf ln place of that I put the money in 
is taken in, and from time to time Federal jny JU81“eM * relieve other stock, being a 
stock goes out, so that in each of the legitimate means ot using the money, to 
months transactions are shown both as to an8wer my obligations; that is what is 
buying and selling of federal stock. It . n.e e7?ry day *n ™e. 8*°®a exchange, that 
was not the getting by Messrs. Cox ft ia ^g^mate; that is the custom; that 
Worts of a specific lump of Federal stock, Is Tat M[- Mara muat hav® would
to be held by them as bankers or as brok- beAv°e be to Cox ft W orts to 
era; the business was that of stock coming 8et ta® stock; and that is the reason he 
in and going out. Then, there can be no f?av® tb® two days notice. Then, there is 
doubt whatever of these two persons being anotb®r reason assigned here,—it 
in the position of stock brokers; no doubt llaT® been known to Mara thataCox was 
whatever from the evidence of the plaintiff 8®ort of the market; it is quite clear that 
himself that he occupied the position of a ‘ r k ox cou f “ever have been loaning 
speculator, and he went in for the purpose money on stocks at four, five 
of makiug what he could out of the rise or , sometimes six per cent un
fall of the market. Now it is strange that ff8., ~®,, we.*"e. ®bort of the market, 
all that was presented to you for the case 4* ^me it is said money was worth 
of the plaintiff was a number of scraps slx and a half °r seven P®r cent; it never 
from the statement of Mr. Cox which, read ?°. anawer the purpose of any of you as 
alone, would be very apt to mislead you; business men to be lending money out 
for instance, on the eighth page of the evi- agnm at the rate you were paying for it, 
dence there was omitted here and there Î!?’ 688 to, ™ldujJj money at a low rate, 
parts which, it read to you in connection the very fact that Cox was lending money 
with what has been read, would put a very , * • 1 he did showed conclusively that 

Q. Now, you knew perfectly well in different face on thë matters treated of. h.e 1 m.ark.et °u federal
your arrangement with Mr. Cox lie was reading of the scraps selected, without stock; and to the mind of a broker it must
simply agreeing to take this stock at those explanation, would have given to vou an iave Y?1^ clear that such was the
rates ? A. He was simply agreeing to entirely wrong view of the position Mr. case> Mr- h^8 stated here that it
carry this stock at those rates. pox occupies. I will simply give you three ,wa8 u.u*1^ ke endeavored to get a

Q. You knew perfectly well there wasn’t instances of that. For instance, on page oan^from loan companies and others that 
any sale being made of "them as far as you ' ight an extract was read, but not the 16 went to Mr. Cox; it is said that it was
were concerned, and it Mas a simple agree- wdole connection. I Mill now refer to the llll0WU ™ street that Cox & Worts
ment to carry stock at those rates ? A. ‘onnection. were short of the market. It is perfectly
I^new there was not supposed to be any Mr. Osier-You cannot read that now. Evinced, on the 6th of October, Zïil’Z

q! How is it you say in your affidavit- is explLatory^threxTLs^d"^ Mr PHestn ai theHmarket’ be?aase °[ ern ‘“>®8 » tbia ^ze for costly
since the payment of the last mentioned Osier. r iiestmau and he formed a plan and Mr. churches. No sooner does Mr. Shoddy

osf*.■ 'tîtïï rÆa s—

EsAEsHt
same as 1 viould give you stock. in succession, and said, T was simply pre could deal with the stock- he knew" tl,=t time by its constant repetition to nav

q.. In the month of October, when you tenting to you in the first instance that the (jox could deal with the stock hut off the load of debt piled up by Shoddy &
made a settlement? A. I of course gave case of the plaintiff here was made of a L did not thffik he would ’ aA Co., who. like the butterfly, have had their
him a settlement on the basis that he had ew isolated scraps taken from the testi- this Mr Mara has admitted ami " brief day, and subsided,
always had this stock; I of course sup- mony of Mr. Cox when he was examined xious aa he is to Lcme ^ verdi ™at Vom- k‘. point that has disgraced the best part
ZalreemeHt ** °° “ befür.e.actlon comlnK, to ‘rial> and I hands. He knew the custom of the mar- ?/ th,e -city for ye^-the ruins of V
pei agree ment. say these are explained and modified |je.. he knew that the stock ennM h« ride Peter s m Dominion square. After snuan-

\ OU have already sworn in the box by the explanations he had a right to give, with- and vet lie entered intern dering hundreds of thousands it had to lie
to-day -that he was entitled to deal with 1 say this is not material, however, seeing whiefw-ont.rn.,)irl« given up for want of funds and there itit, and to hand it over and raise money on that Mr. Cox has given the same state8 stotoment maZ °tands-Pthe folly of this ’wasteful aoè
'Ly to seU°it“,ake a °aD 011 1 d‘d “0t taTitirmbtoriTZl^’k f>ef0re y°Uhtere; that he’thought the stock would be kept Attending many of the protestant churches
K * .»uy„„ mean by saying Zt tSlKKififfi Üûs 

fictitious sales? A. Why, by selling the object of the plaintiff was to buy Itock of template Ih/t^tor1^» ^moment toe to pay off the trappings and grande^ol 
t'h- i .i , - i, . the Federal bank, and keep the same out two tilings cannot be put to ga«dy churches. There is a radical changef stock*3 Lord8hlP ^ knew, the quantity „1 the market, and to endeavor to raise the k,ether for® a moment. Why should wanted somewhere, for, as it is, the pom-

... price thereof; and what he says is that he there be a necessity for two davs’ notice if very rarely attend these churches. Thus 
Q. Didn t you agree to relieve him from pledged 1080 shares "nf Federal with the according to the statement of Mara the the intended course of Christianity is

tliaton his paying you 150? A. Oh, that defendants. He allege- that or, the| 17th stock was to be kept there In addition turned away from its proper channel,'and f- .........................
M as given on the understanding that he ot October the defendants pretended to to the agreement we have the evidence the teaching of the great Redeemer are A LA1t°h, AMOUNT OF MONEY TO , When I heard he hold such share, on ^account Si, the plain, lost on the Lgest parZf the world." ^st'JiÆ
had sold the stock, dealt with it as his tiff, and pretended to have made sales of an absolute transfer was made of theatnek-------------------------------------------DONALD, MERRITT, SHhPLEY ft
°»m 1 changed my opinion. the same, and claimed a balance due by and that Cox could deal with it- we tovè The Bores of Journalism. GKDDKti, 28 Torontq stred. 'I nromn. J-if-d _

Mr. Osier—There was no stock in exist- the plaintiff t- them; he says they claimed the oositive knowledge of Mara that that The London Saturday Review com 4 FK'y SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON ence; that is what is understood as bluff; sales to have taken place, which had not 7LL tlÏÏ i„ ..it ,! ___ oaiuroay Review, com- real estate at low rates. G. HULL, 71
your lordship may never have played bluff, taken place, and that he settled upon that. geTaLn toere m^ îîf’an absZte tran^ uPon “ artf® by f^ge Angus- ------- -

His Lordship—On the 16th of October, Now, you will see there is not one tittle of f c - i. j th t tc . . tua Sala, m which he describes a day of VJ ON fO LOAN AT LOWEST RATESacceding to Mara’s own statement he was evidence to sum,ort that, upon which the faiS at bia ^nalisHo life, with its Z-
Z^Zm,t wm known to Whe7 d8^? : P*a,,lt,.ff ha8 P1“l®.d b“ »8ht ^ ,rec?v®.r- solute transfer of the stock in order to Ubor, sacrifices and demands, declares the \|ONËŸTO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 

At l,,r.-f“ m, f u? Now, just take a look at the affidavit in raise money. We have had some evidence journalist’s trade, “which is ill-paid, leads ProKrty. Loivcst term».
Hmi was Mara the same way the case tnere is put upon from Mr. Forbes and Mr. Gzowski and to and demands the lifeof a Ben ^

Mr Osier If Cnx had t-olHMo n * entl/"?ly dlderer>t foundation to that Mr. Cox that it is their practiefe so to deal edictine monk, is much conveted by people 30 Adelaide
he had tokrind nsrtol Jto to r , U|’°n " AA he ha8+ba?®d with stock, although the evideJce of eus- who do not bring to the business one single
mg bêfore tin he had Told it at « Î” y0'> y®stonday and to-day. Now-, be says tom need not have been imported into the necessary quality.” It severely scolds

tin,! then he wmdd have h£t a t toll ' the affiday.t, and affirms it with his oa h case when Mr. Mara’s own evidence is so those young men who imagine that, if 
, irterè.R mrition Mr Xffir! then w H ,"'y Tt ^ ^ At n! <?efaH‘t’ distinct as to the mode of dealing. And fitted for nothing else, they “can at lJast 
' sa, lallrd,t l -'vmint kL . At to a,ld' .,not‘° deal »ith them in any the reason for this must be obvious to all- succeed in journalism, setting them down

,u^ts. tz ^oke^bxrramzrjas-. j^Lof a,,the bores who houn"the.ua-ed one farthing on that stock, but he obliged to^ny that on oath, aJ^y that ^n 'qjÆ”^ 2

J ' “ jZyZy°"y 1 eanU°t stBE° 8art"‘atUffTrePortett,no ,h!m% " gtmdLd^flares ind tom TZt
e< • !’ i naps tne jury may. snares as being sold at 148 and loO— that if * .. <lt> ,, , , , ,-Mr, Blake -I want the witness to give report was made of that. No such report hroke^hat f^u Jt tL «LT t7 h Butter dealers are having a hard time

ill explanation of the statement he has was ever made. He says that on the 22nd th„ r JLLÎ T ÎAh' *b k of it,” said a Washington market dealer
made- “Since the payment of the last of October, on the three transactions he himrelf and Bore the nZssttv for y®sterday. “Everybody thinks
tffi'notorlffiZaffi th« “com! Tun' .*» ^ Cox ft Worts the sum JJ*?'him almmÆnJe^^rontXto thTt trying to palm off counterfeit butter on

finn ’ “ WhatLlTdidTox6 repre^nt^to ft? “ " “ to’Se^ ?PT ïudher8ta"d‘ Then we come to the next point in the butter from the fraudulenZrtidi. Coun-
you IS been made of it^A V.I Llf K h" î be,kePt.0Uî, A- - T" “«e, and that is the transaction of October, terfeit butter may lookniceandsmell sweet
he renr sc, tod toat he had m'A the ”' i, „ ' h"bas.deuled al1 ,t.h'8 “ th.« At that time there could not be a shadow when the tub is first opened, but after it is

- 0 ' o tha t - ha w, ? . tl "o Dto , “ of doubt—and it is material for vou to bear j exposed to the air for a while a slightlyI W !■ hel! ïïf I- ‘Since the payment of the last me . mind that not only wm there'the agree- unpleasant smell can always be detected
0 Thattsiiot thesalevnn too^; h'^”d a‘jd >h® handing over the m.llt and knowledge of June, but also ! If a little of it i, rubbed between the

\ That is w hat [ meant ybv that fioles afnressid, it has come to^ my h ,,ow- , the agreement and knowledge in the begin- fingers it will tarn white, while the
„ot accountable for all the leZl technical'.1 tleAs.aZ Zy now'daim'madeup-fi I OctoW^Zre'Tb" /to^'k °? C°l0r’
it,e8- fictitious sales/He claims that the not. s j °Ctober th*re W“ lbeolute knowled8«'

were obtained from him by fraud, and that '
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Is the Oldest and most lleliuble 
Brand of Cigars in Canada. MBBBA1S T:f

9

On account of the great success which 
attended our Spring Opening during the 
past iveek, we have decided to continue the 
same on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
Friday and Saturday, April the 8th, 9tli, 
10th, 11th and 12th, and shall be pleased to 
show you through our Departments 
whether purchasing or not.

MR. 'GLADSTONE STp 
HEARTS OF huh\

make u> you? A. Just this—there was 
that’'much more stock in the marked and 
affected the market.

Mr. Blake—That is all you can say in 
explanation of such a statement, that it 
has come to your knowledge that no such 
sales were made. He did not at the time 
of the settlement say to you he had made 
any sale of the stok ? A. He told me he 
would buy it off me.

Q. Did he make representation lie would 
make a sale of it ? A. He bought it off 
me.

Nearly a Quarter ofaCeEtury 
• in the Market,

X

nVZtor'
WlGi Porte;

K ; -aWfce-Thc Premier

London, April 9.—Th. 
Very exaltant over its re, 
parliament.^ The first w. 
Lord John Manner’s am 

franchise bill. The ’ am 
follows :

Smokers are cautioned to see 
that every Cl CAR is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, because it 
pays them a larger profit

Q. Did he represent to you that he had 
made a sale of it at that time ? A. No ; 
he would take it off roy hands at that 
price.

Q. There being no sale, there could not 
have lieen fictitious sales ? A. I say yet, 
instead -of a sale it ought to have been a 
purchase—that is the difference, 
my signature to the affidavit you show me. 
My lawyers put it in that way. I mean a 
purchase.

Q. I do not think there is any room for 
misconception here—since the payment 
something has come to your knowledge. 
Now, Mr. Cox did not tell you any sale 
had been made ? A. He did not say any 
sale had been made.

Q. Did you, after this settlement was 
made with Mr. Cox, say to him on several 
occasions that you had been fairly dealt 
w ith ? A. I do not recollect ever mention
ing that to him.

Q. Will you swear you did not say so ? 
A. I will swear, to the best of my belief, I 
did not, I did not think it was not a fair 
deal; but I did not think he treated me 
well.

To His Lordship—The first time I was 
satisfied it was unfair was on Mr. Priest- 
man’s examination, a few days before the 
writ was issued in this case; in January I 
first thought there was anything wrong.

Mr. Blake—What is it you think is 
w rong? A. Just what Mr. Co

Q. Wbat is that ? 
the stock ; that is what I think is wrong.

Q. I think yon have told ns, when you 
asked for the stock he said he would give 
it to you—the first time you asked for the 
stock ? A. Yes.

A great bargain can be had of five and 
a-half acres in a block on Davenport road, 
first lot west of Lindner hall, near Grand 
Trunk and Ciedit Valley stations, apply 
to R. A. Coleman, 35 Adelaide street east, 
or to Geo. D. Lane, Davenport.

A Toronto private detective who went 
to Melboorne, near St. Thomas, to work 
up a case, had a job put up on him. He 
was arrainged on a charge of vagrancy and 
drunkenness and fined $10 and costs. He 
was given to Saturday night to pay the 
amount, but he skipped for home.

Respectfully Yours,x ! That the house proceed 
measure kavjgig for its obi 
2.000.000 voters to the elec 
United Kingdom until it ho 
timScherae contemplated h 
for the representation of th 

This amendment 
should refuse to enlarge t 
less the bill at the 
proper redistribution 
if accepted, would have pr 
the bill by delay.

rlight Hon. George J. 
member for Ripon, secon 
ment in a long and bitter 
he repeated his déclarai» 
boroughs were to be disfra 
to maintain intact the pi 
lows Mr. Parnell.’ ^

To every one’s surprise 1 
stained from making any 
the amendment, and both 1 
tire Irish delegation threw 
idly with the governmé 
amendment, which was defi 

The second victory relate 
treaty with Portugal with r 
Congo. Sir Charles Forstéî 
viously announced question 
ment on the subject. He 
by a large party following 
servatives and liberals, v 
pared to force a discussion i 
the government proved 
But Mr. Gladstone rose to 
replying in a spirit pf 
tenance of English rigb1 
enough to satisfy the mbst' 
Jingctes. He s^(d that w 
that England M 8igned

Portugal, it wa that tre^y involved the ac
JakteJ“ government or one 
te”.ritory, The treaty xyjh 
*11 English and native rij 
former treaties were amply 
its commercial aspect it gf 
undoubted advantage over : 
inasmuch as,although Portoj 
to exact customs dues on th 
nations, those of Great Br 
brought in British ships 
origin, are to be forever put 
favorable basis as the-goo 
br those imported in Pori 
As for possible Portugese pi 
naxation of the territory, it v 
that the present English gov< 
•oppose such projects as stern 
tinuously as had ever beei 
past.

PETLEY & PETLEY. -
-

§
:Manufactured duly by

That is mean

R.Walker&Sons
/•

S DAVIS & SON, I' sann
Factories — MONTREAL. 

TORONTO BRANCH—34 Church Sfreei m

SHOW ROOMS4 For durability, style and fit the 
shirts made bv <j>iiinn. the shirt- 
maker, Rossin house block, York 
street, stand pre-eminent. We 
put new collars and cuffs on gen
tlemen’s shirts in a workmanlike 
manner at very moderate prices.

»
J

i
i

AREaccident on the Grand Trunk on April 29, 
is still at the Queen’s, whither he was 
brought in a wounded condition. He still 
suffers pain and the doctors say he has 
sustained injuries from which he will never 
fully recover. He was asleep in the pull- 
man at the time of the accident. When 
asked as to any offer of compensation on 
the part of the company, Mr. Boyd said he 
would not at present state the facts, but it 
is believed some basis of settlement has 
been submitted. A reporter learned in 
another quarter that the company was dis
puting the hotel bills which they had 
agreed to pay.

3dl NOW OPENv / $ V-rl

mi
Z ;What is Catarrh

From the Mail (Canada) Dec. 15.-
Catarrh is a mucopurulent discharge caused 

bythe presence and development of the vege
table parasite amæba in. the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances,and 
these are: Morbid state of i/o blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle , the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxceniba, from the re
tention of the effeteu matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are ger
minated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of tne nose in a con
stant state of irritation, ever ready for the de
posit of the seeds of these germs, which spread 
up the nostrils and down the fauces or back of 
thç throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
up the eustachian tubes, causing deafness, 
burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse
ness; usurping the proper structure of the 
bronchial tubes, endmg in pulmonary con
sumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use of 
inhalants and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are^ Slther destroyed 
or removed from the mucous tissue.

Some time since a well known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely ana permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for one 
year or forty years. Those who may be suf
fering from the above disease should, without 
delay, communicate with thé, business man
agers, Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son, 305 King 
street west, Toronto, and get full particulars 
and treatise free by enclosing stamp.

Elegant Pattern Mantles only $15, $20 and $30.
Choice Pattern Millinery -Bought 25c off regular prices. 
Paris, London and New York SIRAW HATS.

RIBBONS, LAOS.
iFEATHERS, FLOWERS,

x says.
A. That he had sold

tiA New Celt Hat for Gentlemen.
—Every season introduces some changes 

in the fashion of gentleman’s hats. The 
spring shapes are high round crown with 
brims set partly flat and worn in black 
and brou n. Those new styles can be seen 
at Dineen’s hat store, corner King and 
Yonge street.

GOLDEN LION,
11 KING ST. & 18 COLBOKNE ST.

’cause

e<

n-

Ill If M All AMUSE3riSNT8 AND MEETINGS ’W. KYAN c,^xton’s Orchestrai > : I
DR. H. SOUVIELLE’S SPIROMETER 

GIVEN FREE.
IMl

-Ïmm MONDAY MATINEE 
IN SHAFTESBURY HALL.

IVI FRONT ST. EAST,During the past five years thousands of 
patients have used my medicines and treat 
ment by the Spirometer, and the result 
shows that every one who has properly 
followed out the instructions has been 
benefited and a larger percentage cured 
than by any other treatment known. En
couraged by this fact, the great and in
creasing demand for my meuicines, and 
finding that many who could be cured 
financially unable to procure the Spirom
eter, I will give the Spirometer free to any 
one, rich or poor, suffering from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma, 
weak lungs or consumption who 
will call at 173 church street, Toronto, 
and consult the surgeons of the (interna
tional Throat, and Lung Institute, the 
medicines alone to be paid for. Everyone 
can now afford to take the treatment, and 
the prejudiced or sceptical can afford to 
test the merits of the Spirometer and 
medicines prescribed by the surgeoin. ol 
the Institute, which we claim is enriug 
more diseases of the air passages than any 
other treatment in the world. Those who 
cannot see the surgeons personally can write 
to 173 Church street, Toronto, for particu
lars and treatment, which can be sent by 
express to any address. Dr. M. Souvielle, 
ex-aide surgeon of the French army.

i Iments on either side.
Q. You gave your instructions personally 

for the preparation of this claim, didn’t 
you ? A. 1 gave my version of the affair, 
of course.

Q. “The plaintiff was in the habit of pur
chasing shares of the capital stock of 
banks?” A. My statement was Federal 
bank; and my lawyer made that statement.

Q. Now, you say in your statement that 
on the 23d of October you had paid Cox & 
Worts $11,201.67 ? A. I paid them more 
than that.

Q. You had paid them actually in cash ? 
A. Certainly in cash.

Hast Just Received Consignment

Choice Creamery Butter ?JSee next Saturday’s papers for program. ors
;
IQRAJID opera

O. B. SHEPPARD. - -

r, WEEK ONLY, COMMENCING MON
DAY, APRIL 7th, WITH MATINEE 

WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY, and

HOUSE. sParties requiring such please 
call or send your orders. Manager. 1DURSUANT TO SECTION 34 OF CHAP- 

l T ER 107 of the Revised Statutes of On
tario,notice is herebv given that all creditors 
and others having claims against the estate of 
Charles Lennon, late of the city of Toronto, 
commercial traveler, who died on or about the 
6th day of February, 1884, at the city of To
ronto, are requested to send by post prepaid 
addressed to James Haverson, 64 King street 
east, Toronto, on or before the 5th day of May, 
1884, a statement of the names and addresses 
with full particulars of their claims and the 
securities (if any) held by them and that 
after the day last mentioned, Maria Kava
nagh, the administratrix of the estate of the 
said Charlos Lennon, deceased, will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said deceased, 
rrnr-<_. nic parties entitled thereto, regard 
•icing had only to the claims of which notice 
shall have been given as above required, and 
the said administratrix will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claim or claims notice 
shall not have been received by her at the time 
of such distribution.

ONE

#CHAMBERLIN’Sare

American Novelty Works, Grand Special M,-tinea Good Friday
--------------------------------------------------ISmust This spirited declaration 

mination to oppose Portuge 
has given great satisfaction, 
dent that Mr, Gladstone has 
averted the dangerous disc 
would surely have been pi a
if the governno'eut’s reply ha, 
way vague r,r hesitating.

Office and Factory. 90, 92 and 91 Duke 
street, Toronto.Q. Do you say that? A. Yes ; I paid 

in cash. But what do you mean by paying 
in cash ? there are various ways of paying 
in cash.

Q. I mean going to a person and paying 
him cash ? A. If you mean that it is not 
so. I would go to them and would buy 
say $45,000 worth of certain stock—Mr. 
Cox would give me $44,000 on that ; in 
that way f paid him the cash, of a thousand 
dollars; that is what I call paying him 
cash. It is just the way it is given—that 
is all.

j,
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES, A romantic play of cotemporaneous inter-

SmVZllX7 Tablcamt'by BARTLET
Prices as usual. Plan now open.
Next Monday—Lizzie Evans in Fogg’s Ferry 

and Dew-Drop.

sleighs, sleds, velocipedes, and all kinds of 
childrens toys manufactured in the latest 
styles. For catalogue and price list apply at 
office.
he pairing Promptly Executed.'

I
Mi

ROYAL MUSEUM
** «'orner Bav and Adelaide Sts. Ill

Chill and Peru at p|
Paris, April 9.—The Chi 

announces that a truce betw] 
Bolivia has been proclaimed. 1 
territory occupied by the CliJ 
main under the Chilian law, j 
tween the two countries will * 
fore.

ISLAND LOTS ■ RHODA ■ 
■The $10,000

Mystery.! 
■New Novelty* 

-■Show, Refined! 
■Amusement I 
rSolid Fun. I

Family
MATINEE

Afternoon--

Performsnee
eveir

NIGHT
FOR SALE CHEATJAS. HAVERSON,

Solicitor for the said Administratrix. 
Dated at Toronto, March 31, 1884. 3-S-3-3 at

at 8
Owner leaving city. Three Island 
Lots near Haitian's, 50 feet 
frontage each. Addrèss,

W. M., box 2630,
City post office.

2.30. O'clock.
THE OLD WORLD INOR, S. '£11

ADMISSIONExpensive Church re.
From the Montreal Shareholder.

W e noticed lately that a larger cathedral 
than Westminster abbey is to be built by 
the Roman catholics in London. The bane

10 CENTS.
Bombshells discovered un 

Madrid had been there for tl 
Five French missionarie 

Catechists have been massaci 
Tonquin.

Bismarck and the ultram 
finally broken.

One 35-Horsepower Engine 
and one 55-Hor-epower boiler

Has been in use six months.
Enquire cor. York and Wellington.

DOM. IRON & METAL CO.

RIDHARD30N HOUSE BARBIE SHOP'
If R. A. FERGUSON, LATE OF THE 
a ▼ f Walker house, begs to call the attention 
of the west end public that he has opened up 
the handsome new barber shop and bathing 
saloon in the Richardson» house, corner a 
King and Brock streets. His patrons will al
ways find him at his post between the hours 
of 7 o’clock a.m. and 9 p.m. 135

ÏŸOND'STR^i^^^êtY^M"^
* f , Gents work a specialty. Work sent for 

and delivered.

36
, - The lattei

chancellor Qf trickery and cr
HOUSES WANTED. Echoes from Engin

In a recent suit in Glasgow 
against his landlord for dai 
from defective drainage, the j 
order in favor of the plaintif! 
of the medical expenses incui

Mr. T. Painter ^llen has 
England a book on the decea 
ter question. It contains ti 
seventy of the foremost Greet 
scholars of the universities o 
America on the biblical as pec 
tiom Of the whole seven 
opinion is unequivocally adv© 
posed change in the law.

The fallowing notes ot a sp 
delivered in Dublin are not w 
ost. Speaking on the much 
question, the spea 
is overrun by abse 
ter a magnificent péroratû 
from the tub on which h< 
ing, he said : “Ï tell you 
old Ireland’s misery is over 
and it’s not full yet.”

In support of a resolution, 
popular meeting in Bradford, 
home lessons should not be c< 
children under 10 years, D 
stated that in the laat decade 
hydrocephalus at the school 
creased 20 per cent. This 
must in part be attributed t< 
over-pressure. He also pain 
cephalitis had increased in tin 
by nearly 50 per cent. Whil 
think this could be attributed 

se, he begged the school b 
care lest, by forced study, 
impetus might be given th 
which were powerfully in créa 
tality from nervous disorders

The headdress of the Highli 
the most expensive of those xt 
Jbdi troops. It costs £2 9s. 
a v •my'inlment 4s. 3 !., and 
\ uai , c annual cost of 8i 
bearskin of the Foot Guards < 
bid's nix years, at an annual 
101. ; a»>d the bearskin of the 
goon», with the hackle f**ath 
14.-. 3 I., tarts ’x /ears, at an 
of 12s. 9d. The brass lieime| 
17s. 9d. to £1 10s 2d , , 
eight years, at an annual 
4s. The cheapest headdress 
helmet of the Engineers a 
which costs 6s , and lasts foil 
annual cost of Is. 6d.

EDUCATIONAL.
rpô ŸÔÜNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE 
J| chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education; reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night. Apply at 8 Bond street. Toronto 361

wflRîïïsàaffsüs
basement, between Gould and GlomWer 
north Yonge and Jarvis east. Address box 6 
v\ orld office.

-New Silks >FERSONA l.
UOL1)WATER—BUCKETS OF IT |

REAL ESTATE.

REAL ESTATE-FOR selling city
JLIj Lots or farm lands, for business chances, 
stores and houses to let and quick transactions 
of business, call upon THOMAS UTTLEY, 
real estate agent, corner .of Adelaide and Vic
toria streets.

ser-
course I I AVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 

* i ,to mto a good-paying business, or 
vvculd you prefer to go in and win yourself l 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money; everybody satisfied; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp ; don’t delay ; this adver
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Lant, importer of choice teas and 
coffees, 281 Yonge strcet^ Toronto. Ont.

usual price two dollars, reduced to seventy 
five cents. Sent postpaid to any address. Send 
scrip or stamps to W. TOLTON, luaO Queen 
street west, Toronto.

AND

We have a case Dress Goods. HUSJNESS CARDS.
OËATTY, CHAD WICK, BLACKSTOCK 

& UALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock 
ft^eviUc, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington 
and Church 6t reels.
I^RANK H. SKFTiJnT
8 of Queen and Yong 
drug store, Toronto.
\f OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
1TJII mancial Agents, 4 King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man- 
aged; money toionn. etc,_______

y.

ker said: * 
□tee Iandlo

IT, CORNER 
i, over Rose's

e invite inspection of our New Spring 
importation:, of Silks, Satins, Satin Mer
veilleux, Satin Brocades, Ottoman Bro
cades, Cashmeres, Dress Goods, Parasols, 
etc.

Special value in Black Gros-Grain Silks— 
i-r> > aeds for $7.50; 15 yards for $9; 15yards 
for $l(fB0; 15 yards for $11.50; 15 yards 
for $12.75.

Superior value in Black Gros-Grain Silks 
—At 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 per 
yard.

Superior value in Colored Dress Silks— 
At 37 jc, 50c, 62Jc and 75c per yard.

Extraordinary value in Black Cashmeres 
—At 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c per yaid.

Special value in Colored Cashmeres— 
20c, 25c, 30c, 40c a yard upwards.

Lovely New All-Wool Dress Fabrics— 
15c, 20c, 25c, 30c upwards.

Immense values in Mourning Goods, all 
prices. Samples sent by mail. Write for 
our Spring Catalogue.

m
__ ___^SFECIFICARTICIRS.

tbr cards.
..A„mag?ifleeut assortment from le up to 
fongeCstreetat th® N0VELTY STORE, 201

■i
FIN A NCI AU

I
!i«uee,jdi^vTo^n"irm8

HitseSS
Buiffics/^fli^iffi0 <Sueen 8treet we8'-
(^iTEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS— 

Qratfogs. Iron Shutters, Iron 
Si”1?' Machine Forgings. Dies, General 
Blacksmithing. J. H. PKNDRITH 60 Ade- 
laide street west

eau

street east *THpVm^E-ExM.AH°N-THK ONLY INDE 
J*- BENDaIiNT masonic monthly in Canada:
me'ifcopîer^oTÂN V^fSSiSS

Æsnsrrjz
s^i^^?eayea&WftTOj,r^,0r

$50000
ei^Propmty^; half margin. C. W. LINDSEY, X

Ïv/

VITAL MAGNETISM.
For testimonials of recent cures by Vital 

Magnetism, caU at 278 King street west. 
Chronic neuralgia, dyspepsia, rheumatism, 
nervousness and general debility of many 
years' duration recently cured. Mr. Arm- 
s'rong has had the most extensive experience 
of any person in Canada in curing diseases by 
> ital Magnetism. He will shortly give a 
course of lectures on the practical art of curing 
diseaaes by magnetic and mesmeric treatment 
Parties desirous of joining the class will apply 
personally or by letter to D. ARMSTRONG 
magnetic practitioner, 278 King street west. 
Toronto.

How to Detect Counterfeit Bntier.
From the New York Sun. ■ Jff

___AND RESTA UR A NTS.
TZ ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 

» foy house in the city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains 

"'“8t ^venlent house to all railroad 
stations. J. H. RIGG. Proprietor.

-
we are Edward Heom’s ,{

\ ipsn
•PPofiitmenta, large corrid- 

ceilings, spacious, clean and well

r ln.5Ter7 nP««tment, togeüier
withunexoolledouirino. nu-lro It speciSiy at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run

ffof ,md cold bShTSi
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.

•'’I *•
Losseps is a devoted hoisei 

be seen dai^y galloping thr« 
<Te lÉvtilogue with his eight, d 
t »nd marriage, lx>\ ^ ami g 

on panics, in nautical costun 
et «vim ing on the win-, * «1 e i r 

heir shoul-Sii'a. a

H HOSIER & CO.,

DRY GOODS HOUSE.Wholesale and Retail Manutasturera of

SPRING BEDS AND MARRASSES.
Woven Wire Beds a Specialty.

1334 YONGE ST. TORONTO.

genu-

182 YONGE ST. turned over 
bunging -a rheir h-ick» — t 
with their dark hajr and 
loimd their wnite-haired chiu

Brass band music goes by the pound, bnt 
church music by the choir."Hi.' Lordship What fictitious sale do !M><Concluded on First Page.t

TORONTO. 4
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